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ABSTRACT
Performance appraisal is a double-edged sword where an organization that can

win the support of employees, bv placing the ffictive performance appraisal system

the employees' satisfaction and organizational per.formance can be achieved. It is

evident from the previous studies that it is critical in understanding the employee's
perceptions and behaviours .frequentlv to tailor and incorporate employee-oriented

systems in the organization. Hence the present studf is sought to understand the

perceptions o.f employees towards the perfbrmance appraisal system ./bllowed by their

organizations to redesign the present sltstem. To understand the perception o.f'

employees with more accuracy the study employs cross-sectional analysis based on

demographic factors that should be performed. The demographic /'actors considered

in thi study are gender, age group, qualifications, experience, and designation- The

study empioyees a descriptivi research clesign and convertience sampling method to

coll'ect ihe primary da'ta throtrgh structurecl questionnaire collected from the

employees working'in various MNC's operating tn Sri City Economic Zone' Nellore'

Andhra Pradesh, India. The stuc$' .findiigs revial some interesting.facts like men and

women employees have dilferent perciptions of performance appraisal practices

implemented in their orgaiization.'ln aidition, the-study.finds that other factors like

age, performance appraisal practices'
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Abstract Cardiography is an indispensable element of health care. However, the accessibility of at- home cardiac monitoring

is limited by device complexity, accuracy, and cost. We have developed a real-time algorithm for heart rate monitoring and

beat detection implemented in a custom-buiit, affordable system. These measurements were Processed from

seismocardiography (SCG) and gyrocardiography (GCG) signals recorded at the sternum, with concurrent

electrocardiography (ECG) used as a reference. O.,i syste* demonstrated the feasibility of non-invasive electro- mechanical

cardiac monitoring on supine, stationary subjects at a cost of $100, and with the SCG- GCG and ECG algorithms decoupled

as standalone measurements. Testing was performed on 25 subjects in the supine position whe.n relaxed' and when

recovering from physical exercise, to record 23,984 cardiac cycles at heart rates in the range of 35-140 bp*.' T"t:]::**t"
between the two measurements had 12 coefficients of 0.9783 and 0.9982 for normal (averaged) and instantaneous (beat

identification) heart rates, respectively. At a sampling frequency of 250 Hz, the average computatibnal time required was

0.0gg s per measurement cycle, indicating the maximum refresh rate. A combined SCG and GCC measurement was found

to improve accuracy due tt fundamentail), differerrt noise rejection criteria in the mutually orthogonal signals' The speed'

accuracy, and simplicity of our system validated its potential as a real-tirne, non-invasive, and affordable solution for

outpatient cardiac monitoring in situations with negligible motion artifact.

Keywords: seismocardiography; gyrocardiography; electrocardiography; vibrational cardiography; heart rate monitoring;

electromechanical cardiac activity; wearable sensors

1. Introduction
,lobal prevalence of CVD-

Cardiovascuiar disease (CVD) is the largest contributor to global mortalitY rates [1]. The g

related incidents has motivated the medical community to seek solutions that redu ce the onus of regular check-uPs on health

care systems. This approach of 'preven tion through Prediction' [2] highiights a need for accessible cardiac monitoring

solutions [3], especially since preventive care has the Potential to reduce global mortalitY rates by millions and economic

Iosses by trillions [4]. Certain sYmPtoms of cardiac failtrre or arrest are identifiable Prior to its occurrence [5]' Using

recognized Patterns and anomalous behavior in cardiac activity [6,7], intuitive sensing and signal ProcessrnS algorithms

could be used to Predict the incidence oi a stroke or heart attack [8'9] b1, identifYing the earlY signs of potentiallY fatal

problems before their onset [10,i1]. Real-time, continttotts irealth monitortng could imProve the accuracy of medical

treatments and hasten diagnoses through the dev elopment of algorithms that connect physiological to health

trajectories. A growing availability of evidence-base d analYsis from biometric databases irnProves '',t
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Abstract Cardiography is an indispensable element of health care. However, the accessibility of at- home cardiac monitoring
is limited by device complexity, accuracy, and cost. We have developed a real-time algorithm for heart rate monitoring and
beat detection implemented in a custom-built, affordable system. These measurements were processed from
seismocardiography (SCG) and gyrocardiography (GCG) signals recorded at the stemum, with concurrent
electrocardiography (ECG) used as a reference. Our system demonstrated the feasibility of non-invasive electro- mechanical
cardiac monitoring on supine, stationary subjects at a cost of $100, and with the SCG- GCG and ECG algorithms decoupled
as standalone measurements. Testing was performed on 25 subjects in the supine position when relaxed, and when
recovering from physical exercise, to record 23,984 cardiac cycles at heart rates in the range of 36-140 bpm. The correlation
between the two measurements had r2 coefficients of 0.9783 and 0.9982 for normal (averaged) and instantaneous (beat

identification) heart rates, respectively. At a sampling frequency of 250 Hz, the average computational time required was
0.088 s per measurement cycle, indicating the maximum refresh rate. A combined SCG and GCG measurement was found
to improve accurary due to fundamentally different noise rejection criteria in the mutually orthogonal signals. The speed,

accuracy, and simplicity of our system validated its potential as a real-tirne, non-invasive, and affordable solution for
outpatient cardiac monitoring in situations with negligible motion artifact.

Keywords: seismocardiography; gyrocardiography; electrocardiography; vibrational cardiography; heart rate monitoring;

electromechanical cardiac activity; wearable sensors

1. Introduction

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the largest contributor to global mortality rates [1]. The global prevalence of cvD-

related incidents has motivated the medical community to seek solutions that reduce the onus of regular check-ups on health

care systems. This approach of 'prevention through precliction' [2] highlights a need for accessible cardiac monitoring

solutions [3], especially since preventive care has ihe potential to reduce global mortality rates by millions and economic

losses by trillions [4]. Certairr symptoms of cardiac failure or arrest are identifiable prior to its occurrence [5]' Using

recognized pattems and anomalous behavior in cardiac activity [6,7], intuitive sensing and signal processing algorithms

could be used to predict the incidence of a stroke or hearr attack [8,9] bv identifying the early signs of potentially fatal

problems before their onset [10,11]. Real-time, conrinuous health monitoring could improve the accuracy .$tl$rq
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SOIL STABILIZATIOI{ WITH
GLASS POWDER, SCRAP RUBBER TIRES & SEA SAND: A

REVIEW
rNlr. G. Pranay Kumar, Research Scholar, Departnrent of Civil Hngineering, JN'I'UA College of
Engincering,.Iawaharlal Nehru Technological University', Ananta;rur, Andra Pradesh, India.

2Dr.S. Krishnaiah , Prol'essor Department of Civil Engineering, JNTUA College of Engineering,
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ABSTRACT: For any Construction work the soil plays a very critical role. So there is a need

of proper knowledge and analysis regarding the properties & behavior of the soil. Mainly

Expansive Soils like Black Cotton Soils raise the issue of increase in volume about 20% to 30%o

to its original volume and exerts High Upward Pressure Compared to other Soils when used as

Sub grade in Pavements. The upward pressure exerted becomes so high that it tends to lift the

foundation upwards. This reverse pressure in the foundation causes cracks in the strucfure above.

The cracks are narrow at the bottom and are wider as they go up. So they are not in supportive

for Foundations to Structures like Buildings & road pavements. They Possesses Lower

California Bearing Ratio, Unconfined Compression Strength Values and Now a days it is

becoming the highest challenge to stabilize these types of soils as the demand and requirement is

increasing. In this Regard various additive materials are used for improving the properties of soil.

I1 this review paper the aim is to provide the solution of stabilizing the Black Cotton soil with

some waste materials that are arising due to the increased urbanization and industrialization like

Scrap Tire Crumb Rubber, Glass powder etc,. Along with these waste materials the natural waste

material like Sea Sand is also studied for its suitability innstabilization. For this various

laboratory test results on the soils like Atterberg limits, Califomia Bearing Ratio test,

Unconfined Compression Strength test etc., are studied and compared the results along with the

recommendations specified, by analyzing the previous research studies'

I.INTRODUCTION

Due to increased population in the world, there lsa rapid growth in urbanization and

industrialization to meet the needs' As a result there accrued a growth in construction activities'

For this purpose there is need to search for the appropriate space as the constructions are gowing

vertically. For anY Construction work the soil plays a very critical role. So there is a need of

proper knowledge and analysis regarding the properties & behavior of the soil. Not all the soils

will be having satisfactory conditions towards the construction' Some other soils like ExPansive

soils are widelY distributed on the earth and some parts of many nafions round the world having

very poor strength. Such soils are problematic for Civil Engineering projects. The Previous

studies showed that the weaker soils are not able to withstand the heavY loads during and after

the construction. As a result there is
soils to meet the

Volume XIII, Issue l'larruatY 12021

a compulsorY need in stabilization for
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Abstract— Heart rate that is given by the number of times heart beats per minute is a crucial health parameter that indicates the soundness of 

the human health. In this project, a real-time heart rate measurement technique called Photo- Plethysmography  (PPG)  is  implemented   using   
simple  infrared transmitter and receiver circuit. Arduino Uno board has been used for calculating the heart rate from the fingertip. The obtained 
heart rate values are initially displayed on a Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) and sent serially to Raspberry Pi which is used as an Internet of 
Things (IoT) gateway. The values are then sent to the cloud through Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol. The designed 
system updates the user with their heart rate through electronic mail (email), Short Message Service (SMS) and real-time plots and provides 
name and  address of a nearby prominent hospital in case of an emergency. 

Keywords— MQTT, PPG, IoT, Raspberry Pi 

 

1.INTRODUCTION 
Proper functioning of a human body depends upon various parameters which also includes the heart rate[1]. Health 
status of an individual can be determined with the help of observing heart rate levels. The cases of unavailability of 
proper equipments at the time of cardiac arrest have been increasing, especially in the remote areas that do not have 
doctors in their immediate vicinity. Due to lack of awareness, people of  remote areas are at very high risk of major 
health problems as they might ignore a heart attack, or they might be incapable of a suitable treatment. In order to avoid 
such cases of cardiac arrests, there needs to be a regular heart rate check-up. The most common way to measure heart 
rate is by placing a finger on the artery to feel the pulse and counting it for about 30 seconds and then double that result 
to get the heart rate. However, this method of measuring heart rate is not accurate and surely does not provide precise 
results. Later, more technologically advanced devices that determine the heart rate were designed, like the ones that 
consist of monitoring set-up with a pair of electrode leads that are attached to the chest. These methods for measuring 
the heart rate utilize electronic techniques such as Electrocardiography (ECG)[2]. But the issue here is that these heart 
rate measuring devices are not only costly[2] but also most of them require experts to operate them[2]. 
In today’s world, everything surrounding us is able to communicate  with  each  other  and  this  process  of   making  
things to communicate with each other is fancied by a name called Internet of Things (IoT). IoT has evolved the world 
in a whole new manner by creating a sort of network between things such as vehicles, home appliances, and other 
embedded systems that gave birth to many intelligent inventions like smart grids, smart homes, smart cities etc. In this 
paper, we have intended to create an intelligent/smart heart rate monitoring device which will measure the heart rate of 
the patient and will send the calculated value to a cloud platform. The main component that is used to detect heart rate 
in this device is an infrared (IR) sensor. Arduino board is used to interface the device with computer for analysis. The 
concept used for fabricating such a cost-efficient and easy to use technology is Plethysmography [4,5]. 
Plethysmography[4,5] is the volumetric measurement of an organ, resulting from fluctuations in the amount of blood or 
air that it contains. The change in blood volume is synchronous to the heart beat, so it can be used to detect heart rate 
levels. The intensity of the reflected light varies with the volume of blood in the fingertip, which in turn varies in 
accordance with heart  beat. Specifically, lower intensity of reflected light from the fingertip indicates higher volume of 
blood and vice versa. 
We are using Node-RED platform which is an open source visual editor by IBM that allows programmers of any level 
to rapidly interconnect physical input/output, cloud based systems, databases etc. It is a very flexible and powerful 
tool for implementing IoT. It updates the measured heart rate  values on thingspeak.com and also sends the same to 
mobile phones via SMS or email using Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol which is a 
publish/subscribe  based messaging protocol. This protocol is superior to Hyper Text Tranfer Protocol (HTTP) as it 
has additional IoT supporting features such as faster delivery speed, last will which means that in case of unexpected 
disconnection of a client all subscribed clients will get a message from a broker, retained message means that a newly 
subscribed client will get an immediate status update. HTTP has none of these features. 
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Abstract:- operating with regards to the goal of consuming energy and creating look forplants and chemical andmechanical devices'The warmth transfer improvement isthe one of the key factors within the style of warmth
exchangers' During this method, while not the appliance of external power, we will enhance the rate of transfer bymodifying and contributing the volute tubes, extended surface, or swirl flow devices. volute tube device finds appticationsin automobile, aerospace' power station, and food industries thanks to sure blessings like compact structure, larger heattransfer area, and improved heat transfer capability. during this paper numerical study of a volute coil, the tube-in-tube
device is completed for various boundarv conditions, and optimized condition of warmth transfer is distinguished
various D/d magnitude relation. The flow model with a counter-flow device is taken into account for analysis functions.
The impact of the D/d magnitude relation on heat transfer rate and pumping power is distinguished various boundary
conditions' The D/d magnitude relation is varied from ten to thirty with Associate in Nursing interval of five. Nusselt
range' friction issue, pumping power needed, and log mean temperature difference, LMTDvariation of inner fluid
regarding Reynolds range was distinguished for various D/d ratios. The optimized Reynolds range for minimum power
loss&optimum heat transfer will distinguish by the intersection of graph strategies. After the effect of fluid flow, the
whole behaviour is captured, fluid flow within the tube. With rvill increase in D/d magnitude relation (inverse of
curYature ratio) the Nusselt range can decrease and also the outer wall condition doesn't have any vital impact on the
inner Nusselt range. The Darcy friction issue decreases rvith increase in Reynolds range. The pumping power will
increase with a rise in Reynolds range for all the conditions of D/d magnitude relation and every one the boundary
conditions. Log mean temperature distinction (LMTD) will increase at a gradual rate rvith a rise in Reynolds range. The
improvement purpose between letter and f regarding Re; shifts toward the lower Reynolds range with a rise in D/d
magnitude relation.

KEYWORDS: D/d magnitude relation, Nusselt runge, fi'iction is.srrc, LtlITD, pumping pov,er.

I INTRODUCTION

Heat exchanger can also work as a tool, we used it to

transfer the heat in b/w the two fluid bodies, through the

direct contact to cold flow on a private basis in the two

tubes or channels. we disposed to discover various

applications ofheat exchangers in the everyday lif'e. For an

instance unit of measurement by the help of condensers&

evaporators, it would be utilized in refrigerators and air

conditioners. In thermal station heat exchangers unit of
measurement utilized in various purposes. Comparably the

heat exchangers are used in automobile industries, the

regular intervals of unit lneasurement to radiators and oil

coolers engines. Heat exchangers space unitare used on

IMPACT FACTOR 5.228

SreeVenkatesunra 0f

huge scale in chemical and technical industries for
transferring the heat between two fluids that square

measure at one or two states.

II. RELATED WORK

Kumar et al. (2006) had explored the fluid mechanics and

warmth transfer characteristic of tube, at pilot plant scale in

whorled tLrbe. they'd experimented a counter flow device.

Overall heat transfer coefficients were evaluated. Nusselt

variety and friction issue constant for inner and outer tube

was found and compared with numerical price got from

CFD package (FLUENT). They ascertained the general

heat transt-er constant. lt would increased with inner coil
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Abstract:- In wheel motor is a new advance technology which the electric motor is integrated within the wheels. The in-
wheel electric motor is fitted right into the wheel rim of the vehicle. Locating the Electric motor in or behind the wheel
offers many advantages. lt eliminates the need for the Conventional engine, transmission differential and the other
power train components.
In certain applications, such as in the transportation industry with traction motors, electric motors can operate in both
motoring and generating or braking modes to also produce electrical energy from mechanical energy. In this thesis, An
analysis was conducted to study the heat transfer of in-wheel electric motor cooling fin for light electric vehicle
application. This study focuses on motor housing ctesign and heat transfer analysis of different cooling fins arrangement
for motor housing. The design of the cooling fin on the motor housing is important to ensure an efficient thermal
management' an optimum output power, reliable and saf'e operation to the user. Three types of cooling fin arrangement
on the motor housing has been selected and modelled in PRO-ENGINEER software.'fhere were straight fin, slanting fin
and transverse fin. Then, all models were exportett to ANSYS for heat transfer analysis purpose.
A rePlicate of wind tunnel test was used to simulate the analysis. All the variables are kept constant during the analysis
such as materials thermal properties, air temperature and air velocity. Results of the analysis are presented in the figure
and graph of temperature distribution, velocity vector, total heat transfer and maximum temperature, It has been found
that the straight fin arrangement has highest efficiency of temperature clistribution with the lowest total heat transfer
rate of 2056.91 W.

I INTRODUCTION

I. I INTRODUCTON OF MOTORS

An electric motor is an electrical machine that converrs
electrical energy into mechanical energy. The reverse of
this is the conversion of mechanical energy into electrical
energy and is done by an electric generator.

FIG I:ELECTRICAL MOTOR

In normal motoring rnode, most electric motors operate
through the interaction between an electric motor,s
magnetic field and winding currents to generate force
within the motor. ln certain applications, such as in the
transportation industry with traction motors, electric motors
can operate in both motoring and generating or braking
rnodes to also produce electrical energy from mechanical
energy.

I.2 SELF-COMMUTATED MOTOR

I.2.I DC MOTOR

All self-commutated DC motors are by definition
run on DC electric power. Most DC motors are small pM
types. They contain a brushed internal nrechanical
commutation to reverse motor windings' current in
synchronism with rotation.
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Abstract:- In this study, the thermal characteristics of turbulent nanofluid flow in a hetical tube in the tube heat
exchanger were assessed numericallv through computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations. The results of both of
the turbulent models: i.e realizable k-epsion (k- e) and re- normalization groups (RNG) k-epsilon were compared. The
thermal distribution contour determines that realizable and RNG k-e models, both together a swirl dominated flow are
of more uniform distributions of temperatures. The proper prediction of the two layer theory will results to have a

uniform thermal distritrution and proper dimension less wall distance let it be (Y+). The turbulent flow and heat
transfer of the tr+'o nano fluids i.e. SiO2, Al2O3 and a knorvn base fluicl with respect to swirl dominated flow was
simulated through a RNG model. The effects of the concentration of nano particles on heat transfer characteristics in
HTTHE and two turbulent models were analyzed into a comprehensive manner. It is concluded that upto l%o
concentration of SiO2 and l"/o concentration of Al2O3, similarly heat transfer characteristics will be observed. And the
relative Comparison between the CFD simulations results with the predicted values for friction factor coefficient (f) and
a Nusselt's number (Nu) will be calculated by an experimental correlations that will indicate the maximum errors of
6.56olo and 0.27 o/o, respectively.

I INTRODUCTION

Numerous experimental and numerical assessment are

being published to establish the better understanding ofthe
nano fluids behavior Il], thermal properties in heat

exchangers t2), their models graphs t3l and CFD
simulation [a]. The related literature review indicates that
there are few and cases thare are being run on HTTHEs

[5]. These heat exchangers will create turbulence that will
promote swirl in a convective heat transfer in the fluid
respectively which eventually cause effective mixing of the
fluid by providing a major surface area. Helical rube
exchanger is superior because of its constructional
configuration and generdting secondary flow compared to
the conventional tube heat exchangers. The secondary flow
and increased heat transfer potential of nanofluids in the
helically coiled tube heat exchangers is applied so as to
increase the heat exchangers efficiency; thereby, .a

reduction of size in heat transfer of the two nanofluids i.e.
SiO2, Al2O3 and a known base fluid with respect to swirl
dominated flow was simulated through a RNCj nrodel. The

effects ofthe concentration ofnanoparticles on heat transfer
characteristics in HTTHE and two turbulent models were
analyzed into a comprehensive manner. It is concluded that
up to l% concentration ofSiO2 and lo/o concentration of
Al2Ol. similarly heat transfer characteristics will be
observed. And the relative Comparison between the CFD
simulations results with the predicted values for friction
factor coefficient (0 and a Nusselt's number (Nu) will be
calculated by an experimental correlations that will indicate
the maximum errors of 6.56o/oandO.27o/o. respectively.

Exchangers construction t6]. Due to the growth of
industrial and commercial applications regarding heat
transfer with respect to the energy and environmental
concerns, these exchanger configurations have been
improved to transfer heat with higher effective process.
Applying the fin , tube [7]

[8] heat exchanger, these are well equipped with helical
surfaced membrane coils [9] and by improving the thermal
conductivitl, ofbase fluid will enhance the convective heat
transfer of these setups. Examiners recommend that
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Abstract: The social occasion of netrvork traftlc has complex attributes like urrconrenl.iona lity. unsettling inf)uence, good
.ludgment, and non-linearity, which make it hard to expect network traffic. To address these marvelous pictures and improvepresumption accuracy, this article proposes another fiamework fbr network traflic subject to an improved resoundingexpecting
network. Regardless, to confbrm to its u,eakness and disorder. an network traflic rattle getting out calculation sub.ject to closeprotection projection is proposed to diminish the blueprint tl isturbance of- crude netrvork trafllc. Second. to guarantee
ad vantageousness and non-linearity. au network trailic l)gure nrodel relies upon an extra tu,ofbld cirole resounding organ ization
that perceives both an unsettling inl)uencc liee netrvork tra llic course ol'action and an netu,ork tra flic social affair of'crude
relationship as inlbrmation. At last. the proposed tianre*'ork is sho'rvn utilizing two authentic game-plans of network traffic
information, and the age results show,that the proposed strategy can give better execution in expecting network traffic than
other conrparable strateg ies.

Keywords: prediction, Network traffic. echo state network. Denoise. preserving local projection.

Exact measure of the social event of network traffic is fundamental for the association and control of the
network [.1]. A.get-together of network traffic with conrplex pictures Iike unusualness, uproar, advantageousness,
and non-linearity is an exceptional kind of time plan that is hard to anticipate.

Reliable changes ahead of the pack of network clients and the intricacy of the network alliance climate make
the game arrangement of network traffic wobbly and rough. Consequently, it is vital for pre-measure the
arrangement of network traffic. Huang et al. [2] self-destruct the network traffii plan into differeni inside detached
bits utilizing an improved generally exploratory nrode decay technique, and from that point foresee each part inlike manner utilizing a quantum neural network. Nie et al. [3] applies discrete wavelet .hung" to eliminate the low
and high recurrent parts from the network traffic gatheiing,'and a brief timeframe later fabricated a criticalconvictionnetworkmodel andacaussianrrodel toanticipatethesetwobits, freely.Zhangetal.[4]duplicatethe
stage space ofthe network traffic strategy, and from there on gather a versatile vector descend into sin model
supporting v for presumption' Meng et al. [5] Elirninate the ruckus in the network traffic movement utilizing quite
far wavelet technique, by then apply the genuine vector machine lose the faith model for estimate.

Among different preprocessing strategies. disturbance reduction can enough decrease the unfavorable
outcomes of flightiness and tumult in predicting network traffic. Numerous upheaval decline estimations havebeen proposed, including wavelet racket decline16l, wavelet noise decline with a sensitiv. u..ut ing point [7] andneighborhood insurance of projection disturbanci decline (LPP) [8]. Since Lpp can nraintain neigiborhood tankIimits, develop calculations and accelerate, it is by and large'used in various spaces, for in-stance, strangeassociation traffic area [9] and picture portrayal [10].

l. lntroduction

Since the gathering of association traffic is non -straight, regular direct assumption models, for instance, theautoregressive model Il l], the autoregressive com moving typical model [12] and the Poisson model [13]
posed

are difficult to satisfo the requirements of the association traffic. Assumption, while a phony neural association(ANN) model [14] with a strong non-straight gauge capacity offers better execution in expecting network traffi c.Thusly , considering the ANN, the experts pro,posed a couple of models for expecti ng network traffic. Zhang et al.il51 propose an association traffic estinrate nrodel ward on an inherited computation and an extended basedassociation of abilities to improve the accuracv of assumptions. Narejo and Pasero [16] examine significantconviction networks with three special devel opments and apply them in li ke way to expect network traffic. In anycase, most ANN-based assessi ng models take unnecessarilv long to iteratively smooth out the weightorganizations, and they are likely not going to meet the steady essentials I I 7] ceaselessly network traffic assessingworks out. In 2001, Jager [l8l proposed another dreary neural association called the Echo State Network (ESN)Appeared differently in re lation to ANN, ESN only necessities to set up the yield network ll9l, [20], which can
ight of the subjective plan o rh a long
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ABSTRACT: INTRODUCTION:

Diabetic Retinopathy (DR) is the disease

caused by uncontrolled diabetes that may

lead to blindness among the patiehts.

Due. to the advancements in arlif-rcial

intelligence, early detection of DR

through an automated system is more

beneficial over the manual detectionThe
present study is of DR detection

techniques on analysis of different DR
stages sing Artificial Intelligence (AI)
with Deep Learning (DL) models. In
deep learning, Convolutional Neural

Network outperformed compared to

other deep learning networks.

As input patient's fundus eye images are

used. The CNN Architecture will further
extract the feature of fundus images of
eye and after that activation function
gives the output of quadratic weighted

kappa score of 0.8981 to DR detection.

Keywords-Deep Learning. Diabetic

Retinopathy (DR), CNN Architecture,

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a primary
complication of diabetes mellitus, and it
is one of the main causes of blindness

among working-age adults. With over
400 million people with diabetes

worldwide, the overall prevalence of DR
is 34.6%, with 10.2% of them having
sight-threatening DR. Early diagnosis of
DR requires systematic and extensive

screening due to the frequently
asymptomatic nature of this major cause

of preventable blindness.

Deep learning (DL) approaches simplify
the process of f'eature extraction by
automatically segmenting the ROIs fiom
the training images. Moreover, these

approaches provide end to end solution
fbr the construction and evaluation of the

classification model. In DL approaches,

first, the DR images are collected.

Afterwards! preprocessing techniques

such as, contrast enhancement,

illumination correction, and resizing are

applied on the collected DR images to

reduce the noisy features. These

preprocessed are then forwarded
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llumination correction' and resizing are

applied on the collected DR images to

reduce the noisy features' These

preprocessed then forwarded
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ABSTRACT:

Diabetic Retinopathy (DR) is the disease

caused by uncontrolled diabetes that may

lead to blindness among the patients'

Due to the advancements in artificial

intelligence, early detection of DR

through an automated system is more

beneficial over the manual detectionThe

present studY is of DR detection

tecliniques on analysis of different DR

stages sing Artificial Intelligence (AI)

*iit', Ueep Learning (DL) models' ln

deep learning, Convolutional Neural

Network outPerformed comPared to

other deeP learning networks'

As input patient's fundus eye images are

used. The CNN Architecture will further

extract the feature of fundus images of

eye and after that activation function

gives the output of quadratic rveighted

luppu score of 0'8981 to DR detection'

INTRODUCTION:

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a primary

complication of diabetes mellitus' and it

i, on. of the main causes of blindness

among working-age adults' With 
.over

400 million PeoPle with diabetes

worldwide, the overall prevalence of DR

is 34.6oh, with 1 0-2% of them having

slght-threatening DR' Early diagnosis of

DR requires systematic and extensive

screening due to the frequentlY

asymptomatic natuie of this major cause

of preventable blindness'

Deep learning (DL) approaches simplify

,n.'Pro..r, of feature extraction bY

automatically segmenting the ROIs from

the training images' Moreover' these

upprou.f,.t provide end to end solution

fo, tfr. construction and evaluation of the

classification model' ln DL approaches'

first, the DR images are collected'

Afterwards, preprocessing techniques

such BS, contrast enhancement'
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Retinopathy (DR), CNN Architecture'
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ABSTRACT: People use social media (SM) to
describe and discuss different situations they are
involved in, like crises. It is therefore worthwhile
to exploit SM contents to support crisis
management, in particular by revealing useful and
unknown information about the crises in real-
time. Hence, we propose a novel active online
multiple-prototype classifier, called AOMPC. It
identilies relevant data related to a crisis.
AOMPC is an online learning algorithm that
operates on data streams and which is equipped
with active learning mechanisms to actively query
the label of ambiguous unlabeled data. The
number of queries is controlled by a fixed budget
strategy. Typically, AOMPC accommodates
partly labeled data streams. AOMPC was
evaluated using two types of data: (l) synthetic
data and (2) SM data from Twitter related to two
crises, Colorado Floods and Australia Bushfires.
To provide a thorough evaluation, a whole set of
known metrics was used to study the quality of the
results. Moreover, a sensitivity analysis was
conducted to show the effect of AOMPC's
parameters on the accuracy of the results. A
comparative study of AOMPC against other
available online learning algorithms was
performed. The experiments showed very good
behavior of AOMPC for dealing with evolving,
partly-labeled data streams.

KEY WORDS: Twitter, AOMPC, Social
Networks, Online Learning.

I.INTRODUCTION
Social networks can provide a range of
benefits to members of an organization:
Support for learning: Social networks can

enhance informal learning and support
social connections within groups of learners
and with those involved in the support of
leaming.
Support for members of an organization:
Social networks can potentially be used my
all members of an organization, and not just

those involved in working with students.
Social networks can help the development of
communities of practice.
Engaging with others: Passive use of social
networks can provide valuable business
intelligence and feedback on institutional
services (although this may give rise to
ethical concerns).
Ease of access to information and
applications: The ease of use of many
social networking services can provide
benefits to users by simpliffing access to
other tools and applications. The Facebook
Platform provides an example of how a

social networking service can be used as an
renvironment for other tools.
Common interface: A possible benefit of
social networks may be the common
interface which spans work / social
boundaries. Since such services are often
used in a personal capacity the interface and
the way the service works may be familiar,
thus minimizing training and support needed
to exploit the services in a professional
context. This can, however, also be a barrier
to those who wish to have strict boundaries
between work and social activities.

Examples of popular social networking
services include:
Facebook: Facebook is a social networking
Web site that allows people to communicate
with their friends and exchange information.
In May 2007 Facebook launched the
Facebook Platform which provides a
framework for developers to create
applications that interact with core Facebook
feafures r \ l
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ABSTRACT: With the evolution in wireless
communication, there are many security threats
over the internet. The intrusion detection system
(IDS) helps to find the attacks on the system and
the intruders are detected. Previously various
machine learning (ML) techniques are applied on

the IDS and tried to improve the results on the

detection ofintruders and to increase the accuracy
of the IDS. This paper has proposed an approach
to develop efficient IDS by using the principal
component analysis (PCA) and the random forest
classification algorithm. Where the PCA will help
to organise the dataset by reducing the
dimensionality of the dataset and the random
forest will help in classification. Results obtained
statcs that the proposed approach works more
efliciently in terms of accuracy as compared to
other techniques like SVM, Naive Bayes, and
Decision Tree. The results obtained by proposed

method are having the values for performance
time (min) is 3.24 minutes, Accuracy rate (%o) is

96.78 o/o, and the Error rate (o/"'l is 0.21 oh.

KEY WORDS: IDS, Knowledge DiscoverY

I)ataset, PCA, Random Forest.

I.INTRODUCTION
Intrusion is a severe issue in security and a
prime problem of security breach, because a

single instance of intrusion can steal or
delete data from computer and network
systems in a few seconds. lntnrsion can also

damage system hardware. Furthermore,
intrusion can cause huge losses financially
and compromise the IT critical
infrastructure, thereby leading to

information inferiority in cyber war.
Therefore, intrusion detection is important
and its prevention is necessary.

Different intrusion detection techniques are

available, but their accuracy remains an

issue; accuracy depends on detection and

false alarm rate. The problem on accuracy
needs to be addressed to reduce the false

alarms rate and to increase the detection
rate. This notion was the impetus for this
research work. Thus, support vector
machine (SVM), random forest (RF), and

extreme learning machine (ELM) are

applied in this work; these methods have

been proven effective in their capability to
address the classification problem. Intrusion
detection mechanisms are validated on a

standard dataset, KDD. This work used the

NSl-knowledge discovery and data mining
(KDD) dataset, which is an improved form
of the KDD and is considered a benchmark
in the evaluation of intrusion detection

methods.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Securing computer and network information
is important for organizations and

individuals because compromised
information can cause considerable damage.

To avoid such circumstances, intrusion
detection systems are important. Recently,
different machine learning approaches have

been proposed to improve the performance

of intrusion detection systems. Wang et al.

tl] proposed an intrusion detection
framework based on SVM and validated
their method on the NSL-KDD dataset.

They claimed that which has

0l
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ABSTRACT: In this present scenario heatth is
major issue, people are suffering with different
kinds of health problems. One of t-he major health
issues is liver disease. Liver disease aciounts for
approximately 2 million deaths per year
worldwide, I million due to complications of
cirrhosis and lmillion due to viral hepatitis and
hepatocellular carcinoma. Cirrhosis is currenfly
the llth most common cause of death globally and
liver cancer is the l6th leading caui of death;
combined, they account for 3.5yo of all deaths
worldwide. Cirrhosis is within the top 20 causes of
disability-adjusted life years and yeais of life lost,
accounting for l.6oh and 2.lo/o of the worldwide
burden. About 2 billion people consume alcohol
worldwide and upwards of 75 miflion are
diagnosed with alcohot-use disorders and are atrisk of alcohol-associated liver disease.
Approximately 2 billion adults are obese or
overweight and over 400 miilion have diabetes;
both of which are risk factors for non_alcoholic
fatty liver disease and hepatocellular carcinoma.
The global prevalence of viral hepatitis remains
high, while drug-induced liver injury continues to
increase as a major cause of acute 

-hepatitis. 
The

liver plays a very important role in life which
supports the removal of toxins from the body. So
early prediction is very important to diagnosis the
disease and recovers. Diffirent types ofmachine
learning, Supervised, Unsupervised and Semi-
Supervised, Reinforcement Learning for diagnosisof liver disease such as SVM, KNN, K--Mean
clustering, neural network, Decision tree etc andgive difference accuracy, precision, sensitivity.
The motive of this paper is to give a survey and
comparative analysis of the entire machine
learning techniques for diagnosis and prediction
of liver disease in the medical area

KEY WORDS: SVM, Machine Learning, Decision
Tress, Iiver disease, KNN.

I.INTRODUCTION
The liver is an immense, significant organ in
the human body weights around 3 pounds.
The liver contains two huge portions, called
the privilege and the left piojections. The
gallbladder sits under the liver, nearby parts
of the pancreas and stomach related orgurr.
The liver and these organs cooperate to
process, ingest, and process sustenince. The
liver fundamental job is to channel the
hurtful substances in the blood starting from
the stomach related framework, iefore
passing it to whatever is left of the body.
Liver" disease can be acqufued either by
outside factors like infections and liquor useor through genetics. Corpulence has
additionally been related with this illness.
Overtime harm to liver can cause liver
failure or at some circumstances even life-
threatening condition. Liver disease is one
of the most "death-dealing disease on the
planet. The fundamental driver of liver harm
are Fatty liver, Liver Fibrosis, Cirrhosis,
hepatitis and diseases Il].

In the beginning times of liver" illness, it is
exceptionally hard to identiff even though
liver tissue has already been harmed. It
requires numerous specialists to analyze the
damage. [2] This can contort pharmaceutical
medications, so early finding is essential to
spare the patient. Common Liver Disorders
include: . Fatty liver is an agonizing liver
condition portrayed by liver lrritation anO
arrangement of scar tissue, which has
numerous conceivable causes, including

poor and certain
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ABSTRACT: Cloud computing denotes an IT
infrastructure where data and ,ift r"re are stored
and processed remotely in a data center of a cloud
provider, which are accessible via an Internet
service. This new paradigm is increasingly
reaching the ears of companies and has
revolutionized the marketplace of today owing to
several factors, in particular its cost-effective
architectures covering transmission, storage and
intensive data computing. However, like aiy new
technology, the cloud computing technology
brings new problems of security, whi-ch represents
the main restrain on turning to this paradigm. For
this reason, users are reluctant to- resort- to the
cloud because ofsecurity and protection ofprivate
data as well as lack of truit in cloud service
providers. The work in this paper allows the
readers to familiarize themselvei witn tne fietd of
security in the cloud computing paradigm while
suggesting our contribution in this context. The
security scheme we propose allows a distant user
to ens-ure a completely secure migration of all
their data anywhere in the cloud Ihrough DNA
cryptography. The carried out experiments showthat our security solution outperforms its
competitors in terms of iniegrity and
conlidentiality of data.

KEY WORDS: Cloud Computing, security,
Social Network, cryptrography.

I.INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing is the fruits of recent IT
developments. It is a new technology that
appears today to be a satisfactory res onse
to the problem of storing and computing
data, Which is encountered by compa;ies. It
proposes to ensure processing and hosting
their digital information vii an entirely
Outsourced infrastrucfure, which enablei
users to benefit from a lot of online services
without having to benefit from a lot of
online services without having to worry

about the technical aspects of their uses,
while. amortizing the costs generated by
covering all these data. The objective of the
appearance of this paradigm is to process
very intensive computer workloads, to
supply very large installations for data
storage, to provide flexible and
highlyperforming services and progressive
data storage for a daily increasing nuirber of
users, to potentially reduce the management
and utilization costs, and to satiJt, the
exploitation of the services and spaces of
computer storage available at a provider by
clients who are external companies. The
methods used to finalize the service between
a supplier and an end customer appear in
four forms: application remains in direct
contact with the client. Second, the platform
realizes the application.

Third, the infrastructure supports the
platform. Finally, the data are diiivered on
request. Therefore, cloud computing looks a
big opportunity for companies, butlike new
technology, cloud services bring new
security issues. Data flows across the Ip
networks can also carry threats to the system
core. Malicious users can take advantage of
these security weaknesses to penetrati the
system, through the cloud services, and to
access the confidential data of any company.
Thus, the security problem seems to be a
major issue for companies intending to
expand in the cloud. It has become one of

SreeUenkateswaa of Engirnering

the main restrains on tuming to the cloud.
That is why users are unwilling to resort to
the cloud due to and protection of
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ABSTRACT: Existing shilling attack detection
approaches focus mainly on identifying individual
attackers in online recommender systems and
rarely address the detection of group shilling
attacks in which a group of attackers colludes to
bias the output of an online recommender system
by injecting fake profiles. In this article, we
propose a group shilling attack detection method
based on the bisecting K-means clustering
algorithm. First, we extract the rating track of
each item and divide the rating tracks to generate
candidate groups according to a fixed time
interval. Second, we propose item attention degree
and user activity to calculate the suspicious
degrees of candidate groups. Finally, we employ
the bisecting K-means algorithm to cluster the
candidate groups according to their suspicious
degrees and obtain the attack groups. The results
of experiments on the Netflix and Amazon data
sets indicate that the proposed method
outperforms the baseline methods.

KEY WORDS: DATA MINING,K-Means, Attaks,
Social Network.

I.INTRODUCTION
WITH the explosive growth of online
information, the phenomenon of information
overload [] becomes a key issue. Online
recornmender systems make
recommendations for their users, which can

alleviate the information overload problem
to some extent. However, the online
recommender systems are vulnerable to
shilling attacks in which attackers inject a

large number of attack profiles to bias the
output of the recommender system [3], [4].
Shilling attacks can be divided into push
attacks and nuke attacks, which are used for
promoting and demoting target items (e.g.,

movies or products) to be recommended,
respectively [5].

The well-studied shilling attacks include
random attack, average attack, bandwagon
attack, reverse bandwagon attack [6],
average-target shift attack, average-noise
injecting attack [7], and so on. In these
attacks, attackers usually separately inject
attack profiles into recommender systems. In
fact, a group of attackers might collude to
make a tactical attack. Such shilling
behaviors have been termed group shilling
attacks, which are more threatening to the
system than traditional shilling attacks [8].
Therefore, how to effectively identiff group
shilling attacks has become a key issue
needed to be addressed.

To protect recofirmender systems, various
approaches have been presented to detect
shilling attacks over the past decade.
However, these approaches focus mainly on
detecting individual attackers in
recoilrmender systems and rarely consider
the collusive shilling behaviors among
attackers. Although some approaches have
been proposed to detect shilling behaviors at
the group level, they divide candidate
groups and identiff attack groups according
to profile similarity. There are some group
attack models that can generate attack
profiles with great diversity. As a result,
these approaches cannot fully detect attack
groups, which cause poor precision and
recall. Recently, some approaches have been
presented to detect spammer groups in
review websites. However, the group
shilling attacks in recommender systems are

different from the spammer groups in review
websites. Therefore, the group
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ABSTRACT: Machine learning is an important
decision support tool for crop yield prediction,
including supporting decisions on what crops to
grow and what to do during the growing season of
the crops. Several machine learning algorithms
have been applied to support crop yield prediction
research. In this study, we performed a Systematic
Literature Review (SLR) to extract and synthesize
the algorithms and features that have been used in
crop yield prediction studies. We investigated
these selected studies carefully, analyzed the
methods' and features used, and provided
suggestions for further research. According to our
analysis, the most used features are temperature,
rainfall, and soil type, and the most applied
algorithm is Artificial Neural Networks in these
models. After this observation based on the
analysis of machine learning-based 50 papers, we
performed an additional search in electronic
databases to identify deep learning-based studies,
reached 30 deep learning-based papers, and
extracted the applied deep learning algorithms.
According to this additional analysis,
Conyolutional Neural Networks (CNN) is the most
widely used deep learning algorithm in these
studies, and the other widely used deep learning
algorithms are Long-Short Term Memory
(LSTM) and Deep Neural Networks (DNN).

KEY WORDS: Machine Learning, ANN, Deep
Learning

I.INTRODUCTION
The history of agriculture in lndia[l] dates

back to the Indus Valley Civilization Era.

India ranks second in this sector. Agriculture
and allied sectors like forestry and fisheries
account for 15.4 percent of the GDP (gross

domestic product) with about 31 percent of
the workforce. India ranks first globally with
the highest net cropped area followed by US
and China. Agriculture is demographically
the broadest economic sector and plays a

significant role in the overall socio-
economic fabric of India. Due to the
revolution in industrialization, the economic
contribution of agriculture to lndia's GDP is
steadily declining with the country's broad-
based economic growth.

The problem that the Indian Agriculture
sector is facing is the integration of
technology to bring the desired outputs.
With the advent of new technologies and
overuse of non-renewable energy resources
patterns of rainfall and temperature are

disturbed. The inconsistent trends developed
from the side effects of global warming
make it cumbersome for the farmers to
clearly predict the temperature and rainfall
patterns thus affecting their crop yield
productivity. In order to perform accurate
prediction and handle inconsistent trends in
temperature and rainfall various machine
learning algorithms like RNN, LSTM, etc
can be applied to get a pattern. It will
complement the agricultural growth in India
and all together augment the ease of living
for farmers. In past, many researchers have
applied machine leaming techniques to
enhance agricultural growth of the country.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Machine learning (ML) approaches are used
in many fields, ranging from supermarkets
to evaluate the behavior of customers
(Ayodele, 2010) to the prediction of
customers' phone use (Witten et al., 2016).
Machine learning

:L?S'{'ing 
used in
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ABSTRACT: Soil stabilization is mainly a process
of natural soil to meet specified engineering
requirements of soil and thus making it more
stable. The main properties that may require to be
altered by stabilization are strength, volume
stability, durability and permeability. In India,
this type of soil covers an area of about 20Yo of the
total land area. It is considered as unsuitable soil
for construction purpose due to changing in
volume property with variation in moisture
content.

This paper presents the results of an experimental
program undertaken to investigate the effect ofE-
waste at different dosages on black cotton soil.
Different dosages of E- waste i.e.2o/o,5oh and 8oh

were added in the soil. The performance of E-
waste stabilized soil was evaluated using physical
and strength performance tests namelyl
Atterberg's limit, specific gravity, compaction test,
unconlined compressive test, California bearing
ratio (CBR) and direct shear test. Theses test were
conducted in order to evaluate the improvement
in the strength characteristics ofthe soil.

From the results, unconfined compressive strength
of specimen increased with an average oI 2.41

kN/m2for fixed dosage of E-waste. After
performing direct shear test, there was an

improvement in angle of friction (@). As the
percentage of E-waste increased, friction angle

increased. As bearing capacity is dependent on C
and O, it was also observed that there is an

increase in bearing capacity ofthe soil.

KEY WORDS: E-waste, Black cotton soil' Soil
stabilization, Bearing capacity.

I.INTRODUCTION
Clayey soil expands when they absorbs

moisture and shrink when dried, this
property is due to mineral present named

Montmorillonite.

This mineral has property of expanding in
large volume change while absorbing large
amount of water and shrinking property
while dried.

Due to its swelling and shrinking property
differential settlement of structure takes
place which is not suitable for construction
purpose which. Presently the information
and communication revolution has brought
enorrnous change in our lifestyle, causes

huge use of electronic gadgets. At the same

time, these have led to manifold problems
including the problem of massive amount of
hazardous waste and other wastes generated

from electric products thus increasing the
amount of E-waste day by day.

E- Waste in turn deals with the disposal
techniques. Recycling is one of the disposal
techniques, but if it is not recycled then it
has to be land filled in a nearby disposal
facility. So by taking this point in
consideration we have adopted, 'The Use of
E- Waste', for improving the stability of the
soils.

In construction of any structure engineering
properties of soils is the important factor to
be considered. As soil also has a relation
with water and thus stabilizing the soil will
increase the rate of tolerance of water into
the soil thus making it quite ideal for
engineering purpose. Soil stabilization may
increase the volume of soil which will result
in less consolidation. Thus, by utilizing E-
waste, improvement in tB'S{'oPerties
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ABSTRACT: Rain water harvesting (RHW) is an

excellent technique of water conservation for
future needs and also to recharge ground water.
Due to the alarming population burden, climate
change, uneven distribution of rain fall and
abrupt variation of meteorological parameters,
the surface and ground water resources are

continuously depleting in India. Hence adoption of
different water conservation techniques at

individual, institute and communify level has

become imperative to cater to the needs. This
study was aimed at designing a roof top rain water
harvesting structure in the SVCN campus Nellore,
Andhra Pradesh. Rain water harvesting
introduced in Andhra Pradesh in 2001 by the state

Government. The Estimation of the Rooftop rain
water harvesting structure is done by calculating
the total cost of the harvesting structure. Out of
the possible catchment areas, the hostel building
was selected as the required catchment area for
rain water harvesting considering the water
demand in hostel campus and the supply. Further,
different parts of the RWH system were designed

based on standard guidelines.

Key words: Rainfall, runoff, catchment area, rain
water harvesting, AUTO CAD etc.

I.INTRODUCTION
Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is the

collection and storage of rain, rather than

allowing it to run off. Rainwater is collected

from a roof-like surface and redirected to a
tank, cistern, deep pit (well, shaft, or

borehole), aquifer, or a reservoir with
percolation, so that it seeps down and

restores the ground water. Dew and fog can

also be collected with nets or other tools.

Rainwater harvesting differs from storm

water harvesting as the runoff is collected

from roofs, rather than creeks, drains, roads,

or any other land surfaces. Its uses include

watering gardens, livestock, irrigation,

ISSN NO: 0022 -1945

domestic use with proper treatment, and

domestic heating.

The harvested water can also be committed
to longer-term storage or groundwater
recharge. Rainwater harvesting is one of the

simplest and oldest methods of self-supply
of water for household and residential
building and household-scale projects,

usually financed by the user.[S] However,
larger systems for schools, hospitals, and

other facilities can run up costs only able to
be financed by owners, organizations, and

governmental units.

The objectives of the project:
o Site selection of catchment area.

o Estimation of rain water harvesting
structure.

o Design of harvesting structure by
using auto cad

II. STUDY AREA
In Our Study Area We Taken Latitude And
Longitude Directions As 14.5640 o N,
79.9887 o E As discussed earlier in the

section of introduction-importance of rain

water harvesting at SVCN CamPus, we

clearly came to know that all the advantages

which we can draw out by implementing this

small but highly efficient technique in the

campus. Thus to increase the potential,

benefits of this system and draw maximum
advantages from it, we need to have large

roof top areas which will be going to act as

catchment areas.

will be the

Volume XIII, Issue VIII, August/2021
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I.INTRODUCTION
Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is the

collection and storage of rain, rather than

allowing it to run off. Rainwater is collected

from a rooflike surface and redirected to a

tank, cistem, deeP Pit (well, shaft, or

borehole), aquifer, or a reservoir with

percolation, so that it seeps down and

iestores the ground water. Dew and fog can

also be collected with nets or other tools'

Rainwater harvesting differs from storm

water harvesting as the runoff is collected

from roofs, rather than creeks, drains, roads,

or any other land surfaces. Its uses include
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The harvested water can also be committed
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The objectives of the Project:
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using auto cad
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Abstract: A consistent, systematic, exact and precise high performance liquid chromatographic method for the analysis of pesticide 

Chlorbenzuron in its formulations was developed and validated in the present study. The mobile phase consists of a mixture of 

acetonitrile, water and 1, 4 dioxane in the proportion 55: 45: 0.03 respectively (v/v/v). This was found to give sharp peak of 

Chlorbenzuron at a run time of 20 min. HPLC analysis of Chlorbenzuron was carried out at a wave length of 250 nm with a flow rate of 

1.4mL/min. The linear regression analysis data for the calibration curve showed a good linear relationship with a regression coefficient 

0.999 in the concentration range of 25% to 125%. The linear regression equation was y= 1866x+760.7. The developed method was 

employed with a high degree of precision and accuracy for the analysis of Chlorbenzuron. The method was validated for accuracy, 

precision, robustness, ruggedness and specificity. The precision, accuracy, sensitivity, short retention time and composition of the mobile 

phase stipulated that this method is applicable to the evaluation of Chlorbenzuron. 

 

Keywords: Chlorbenzuron, HPLC Method, Development and analysis 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Chlorbenzuron is chemically 2-chloro-N-[(chlorophenyl) 

carbmoyl]benzamide, in (fig-1), Empirical formula: 

C14H10Cl2N2O2 and Molecular Weight: 309.147 g/mol
−1

. 

Chlorbenzuron is an odourless, appearance as white solid. Its 

melting point is 190-201
o
c. It is insoluble in water. The 

original solubility in acetone is 10g/L, soluble in N, n-

dimethyl formamide, pyrrole and other organic solvents, 

Chlorbenzuron is easy to decompose in the presence of 

alkali or strong acid, stable storage under normal conditions, 

stable for light and heal. It controls insect pests, particularly 

forest tent caterpillar moths, boll weevils, gypsy moths, and 

other types of moths. 
 

 

 
Figure 1: Chemical Structure of Chlorbenzuron 

 

Chlorbenzuron is chitin synthesis inhibitor that affect 

reproduction that act as an insect growth regulatory agent, 

bring on to death of insecticide eggs [1], additionally the 

most typical morphological defects of insecticides treated; 

therefore, abnormal eggs died during  embryonic incomplete 

development and the lethal caused by its lead to   large 

number of abnormal eggs  to have apparently fully 

developed inside the eggshell but died at the moment that 

normal exclusion would occur[2]. Chlorbenzuron also used   

for the prevention and treatment of a variety of lepidoptera 

pests, such as beet armyworm, pine moth, leach,pear etc. [3]. 

Literature review stipulates that Chlorbenzuron has been 

analyzed by varied analytical instrumental techniques like 

GC [4]. Chlorbenzuron residues determination in tea at 

tropical and subtropical temperature zones, where high 

throughput methods for the residue determination has been 

developed [5], have been formerly  discussed in the  

methods [6&7], wide range of its residues in various forms 

such as, fruit and vegetables, fish, honey and infant foods [8] 

tracing by HPLC methods [9 & 10,]. Super Critical Fluid 

variant [11]. HPLC analytical method for Chlorbenzuron, 

recommended by CIPAC [12],. 
 

Initially this analysis, an analytical method was developed 

and validated for the determination of Chlorbenzuron in its 

formulations. To the best of author knowledge, there is no 

one can report the determination of Chlorbenzuron in its 

formulations. An effort has been made to develop and 

validate to establish their accuracy, precision and other 

analytical method validation parameters as mentioned in 

various gradients for pesticide formulation, the proposed 

method is suitable for their analysis with virtually no 

interference of the standard additives presented in pesticide 

preparations. 

 

Equipments and Chemical 

Equipments  and Chemical used for the validation of 

Chlorbenzuron.  We used High performance liquid 

chromatography, with UV / PDA detector, HPLC Analytical 

column of C18- Inertsil-3, 250mm x 4.6mm x 5µ and 

Analytical weighing balance - Mettler Toledo AB204, Sigma 

Aldrich Nylon 0.2µm and experimental appurtenances. 

Chlorbenzuron working Standard, BOSMAN Chlorbenzuron 

, Acetonitrile – Analytical Reagent, 1:4 dioxane - Analytical 

Reagent and Sigma Aldrich Water [13]. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

A consistent, systematic, exact and precise high performance liquid chromatographic method for the analysis of 

pesticide Nitrothal-Isopropyl in its formulations was developed and validated in the present study. The mobile 

phase consists of a mixture of methanol and water  in the proportion 60:40 respectively (v/v). This was found to give 

sharp peak of Nitrothal-Isopropyl at a run time of 15 min. HPLC analysis of Nitrothal-Isopropyl was carried out at 

a wave length of 260 nm with a flow rate of 1.2mL/min. The linear regression analysis data for the calibration curve 

showed a good linear relationship with a regression coefficient 0.999 in the concentration range of 25% to 125%. 

The linear regression equation was y= 1866x+760.7. The developed method was employed with a high degree of 

precision and accuracy for the analysis of Nitrothal-Isopropyl. The method was validated for accuracy, precision, 

robustness, ruggedness and specificity. The precision, accuracy, sensitivity, short retention time and composition of 

the mobile phase stipulated that this method is applicable to the evaluation of Nitrothal-Isopropyl. 

 

Keywords: Nitrothal-Isopropyl, HPLC Method, Development and analysis. 

 

Introduction 

Nitrothal-Isopropyl is chemically diisopropyl 5-nitroisophthalate, in (fig-1), Empirical formula: C14H17NO6 and Molecular 

Weight: 295.29 g/mol
−1

. Nitrothal-Isopropyl is an aroma odour, appearance as light yellow solid. Its melting point is 65
o
c. It is  

soluble in water at 20
0
C. The original solubility in methanol is 0.1g/L, soluble in diethyl ether and other organic solvents at 20

0
C 

(mgl
-1

 ). Nitrothal-Isopropyl is easy to decompose in the presence of alkali or strong acid, stable storage under normal conditions, 

stable for light and heal. It sways fungal pathogens, a variety of crops including fruits and edibles.  

 
 

Nitrothal-Isopropyl is a fungicide, it inhibits the growth of the pathogen  that affect contamination of biotic gene like anti plant 

growth diseases such as powdery milldew, gray snow mold, summer patch and algae , it acts as  a denaturation  of proteins of the 

fungus[1]. Nitrothal-Isopropyl act  as uncoupler agent of compounds, therefore, that prevents  the formation of ATP in oxidative 

phosporylation in chondriosome by dis- associating the oxidation and electron transport which it would be caused to obstruct 

cellular respiration and it leads to  effect on fungal pathogenicity[2]. PESTANAL
TM 

fungicide suspension concentration formation 

holds 200 g/l. The study of to toxi chemicals on bio organisms represent prominently about  

 

this fungicide. It is observed that no toxic effect on vertibrates, invertibrates and soil microfauna along with their biodiversity. 

Nitrothal-Isopropyl is more effective substance among most capable fungicides, like as Endura,  

 

Azoxystar, Frontelis and Fungi-Phite, which implicates a great weapon in regulation of pathosis triggered by Oospore[3]. 

 

Review of Literature stipulates that Nitrothal-Isopropyl has been analyzed by varied analytical instrumental techniques like 

GC[4].Nitrothal-Isopropyl identified using flame ionization with the constituents acetone and dichloromethane containing 

heneicosane as internal standard are seperated by gas chromotography on Gaschrom Q coated with 5% OV at 101[5], came to be 

formerly  discussed in the  procedures [6&7]. Nitrothal-Isopropyln residues identified in ecosystem and herbaceous substances  

relying on mehtods of HPLC [9 & 10]. Multiple Reaction Monitoring Spectrum Mode based LC/MS techniques leads to utmost  
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ABSTRACT
Performance appraisal is a double-edged sword where an organization that can

win the support of employees, bv placing the ffictive performance appraisal system

the employees' satisfaction and organizational per.formance can be achieved. It is

evident from the previous studies that it is critical in understanding the employee's
perceptions and behaviours .frequentlv to tailor and incorporate employee-oriented

systems in the organization. Hence the present studf is sought to understand the

perceptions o.f employees towards the perfbrmance appraisal system ./bllowed by their

organizations to redesign the present sltstem. To understand the perception o.f'

employees with more accuracy the study employs cross-sectional analysis based on

demographic factors that should be performed. The demographic /'actors considered

in thi study are gender, age group, qualifications, experience, and designation- The

study empioyees a descriptivi research clesign and convertience sampling method to

coll'ect ihe primary da'ta throtrgh structurecl questionnaire collected from the

employees working'in various MNC's operating tn Sri City Economic Zone' Nellore'

Andhra Pradesh, India. The stuc$' .findiigs revial some interesting.facts like men and

women employees have dilferent perciptions of performance appraisal practices

implemented in their orgaiization.'ln aidition, the-study.finds that other factors like

age, performance appraisal practices'

Key words: Performance appraisal practices'

performance, Employee perceptton'
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Abstract Cardiography is an indispensable element of health care. However, the accessibility of at- home cardiac monitoring

is limited by device complexity, accuracy, and cost. We have developed a real-time algorithm for heart rate monitoring and

beat detection implemented in a custom-buiit, affordable system. These measurements were Processed from

seismocardiography (SCG) and gyrocardiography (GCG) signals recorded at the sternum, with concurrent

electrocardiography (ECG) used as a reference. O.,i syste* demonstrated the feasibility of non-invasive electro- mechanical

cardiac monitoring on supine, stationary subjects at a cost of $100, and with the SCG- GCG and ECG algorithms decoupled

as standalone measurements. Testing was performed on 25 subjects in the supine position whe.n relaxed' and when

recovering from physical exercise, to record 23,984 cardiac cycles at heart rates in the range of 35-140 bp*.' T"t:]::**t"
between the two measurements had 12 coefficients of 0.9783 and 0.9982 for normal (averaged) and instantaneous (beat

identification) heart rates, respectively. At a sampling frequency of 250 Hz, the average computatibnal time required was

0.0gg s per measurement cycle, indicating the maximum refresh rate. A combined SCG and GCC measurement was found

to improve accuracy due tt fundamentail), differerrt noise rejection criteria in the mutually orthogonal signals' The speed'

accuracy, and simplicity of our system validated its potential as a real-tirne, non-invasive, and affordable solution for

outpatient cardiac monitoring in situations with negligible motion artifact.

Keywords: seismocardiography; gyrocardiography; electrocardiography; vibrational cardiography; heart rate monitoring;

electromechanical cardiac activity; wearable sensors

1. Introduction
,lobal prevalence of CVD-

Cardiovascuiar disease (CVD) is the largest contributor to global mortalitY rates [1]. The g

related incidents has motivated the medical community to seek solutions that redu ce the onus of regular check-uPs on health

care systems. This approach of 'preven tion through Prediction' [2] highiights a need for accessible cardiac monitoring

solutions [3], especially since preventive care has the Potential to reduce global mortalitY rates by millions and economic

Iosses by trillions [4]. Certain sYmPtoms of cardiac failtrre or arrest are identifiable Prior to its occurrence [5]' Using

recognized Patterns and anomalous behavior in cardiac activity [6,7], intuitive sensing and signal ProcessrnS algorithms

could be used to Predict the incidence oi a stroke or heart attack [8'9] b1, identifYing the earlY signs of potentiallY fatal

problems before their onset [10,i1]. Real-time, continttotts irealth monitortng could imProve the accuracy of medical

treatments and hasten diagnoses through the dev elopment of algorithms that connect physiological to health

trajectories. A growing availability of evidence-base d analYsis from biometric databases irnProves '',t

,
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Abstract Cardiography is an indispensable element of health care. However, the accessibility of at- home cardiac monitoring
is limited by device complexity, accuracy, and cost. We have developed a real-time algorithm for heart rate monitoring and
beat detection implemented in a custom-built, affordable system. These measurements were processed from
seismocardiography (SCG) and gyrocardiography (GCG) signals recorded at the stemum, with concurrent
electrocardiography (ECG) used as a reference. Our system demonstrated the feasibility of non-invasive electro- mechanical
cardiac monitoring on supine, stationary subjects at a cost of $100, and with the SCG- GCG and ECG algorithms decoupled
as standalone measurements. Testing was performed on 25 subjects in the supine position when relaxed, and when
recovering from physical exercise, to record 23,984 cardiac cycles at heart rates in the range of 36-140 bpm. The correlation
between the two measurements had r2 coefficients of 0.9783 and 0.9982 for normal (averaged) and instantaneous (beat

identification) heart rates, respectively. At a sampling frequency of 250 Hz, the average computational time required was
0.088 s per measurement cycle, indicating the maximum refresh rate. A combined SCG and GCG measurement was found
to improve accurary due to fundamentally different noise rejection criteria in the mutually orthogonal signals. The speed,

accuracy, and simplicity of our system validated its potential as a real-tirne, non-invasive, and affordable solution for
outpatient cardiac monitoring in situations with negligible motion artifact.

Keywords: seismocardiography; gyrocardiography; electrocardiography; vibrational cardiography; heart rate monitoring;

electromechanical cardiac activity; wearable sensors

1. Introduction

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the largest contributor to global mortality rates [1]. The global prevalence of cvD-

related incidents has motivated the medical community to seek solutions that reduce the onus of regular check-ups on health

care systems. This approach of 'prevention through precliction' [2] highlights a need for accessible cardiac monitoring

solutions [3], especially since preventive care has ihe potential to reduce global mortality rates by millions and economic

losses by trillions [4]. Certairr symptoms of cardiac failure or arrest are identifiable prior to its occurrence [5]' Using

recognized pattems and anomalous behavior in cardiac activity [6,7], intuitive sensing and signal processing algorithms

could be used to predict the incidence of a stroke or hearr attack [8,9] bv identifying the early signs of potentially fatal

problems before their onset [10,11]. Real-time, conrinuous health monitoring could improve the accuracy .$tl$rq
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SOIL STABILIZATIOI{ WITH
GLASS POWDER, SCRAP RUBBER TIRES & SEA SAND: A

REVIEW
rNlr. G. Pranay Kumar, Research Scholar, Departnrent of Civil Hngineering, JN'I'UA College of
Engincering,.Iawaharlal Nehru Technological University', Ananta;rur, Andra Pradesh, India.
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ABSTRACT: For any Construction work the soil plays a very critical role. So there is a need

of proper knowledge and analysis regarding the properties & behavior of the soil. Mainly

Expansive Soils like Black Cotton Soils raise the issue of increase in volume about 20% to 30%o

to its original volume and exerts High Upward Pressure Compared to other Soils when used as

Sub grade in Pavements. The upward pressure exerted becomes so high that it tends to lift the

foundation upwards. This reverse pressure in the foundation causes cracks in the strucfure above.

The cracks are narrow at the bottom and are wider as they go up. So they are not in supportive

for Foundations to Structures like Buildings & road pavements. They Possesses Lower

California Bearing Ratio, Unconfined Compression Strength Values and Now a days it is

becoming the highest challenge to stabilize these types of soils as the demand and requirement is

increasing. In this Regard various additive materials are used for improving the properties of soil.

I1 this review paper the aim is to provide the solution of stabilizing the Black Cotton soil with

some waste materials that are arising due to the increased urbanization and industrialization like

Scrap Tire Crumb Rubber, Glass powder etc,. Along with these waste materials the natural waste

material like Sea Sand is also studied for its suitability innstabilization. For this various

laboratory test results on the soils like Atterberg limits, Califomia Bearing Ratio test,

Unconfined Compression Strength test etc., are studied and compared the results along with the

recommendations specified, by analyzing the previous research studies'

I.INTRODUCTION

Due to increased population in the world, there lsa rapid growth in urbanization and

industrialization to meet the needs' As a result there accrued a growth in construction activities'

For this purpose there is need to search for the appropriate space as the constructions are gowing

vertically. For anY Construction work the soil plays a very critical role. So there is a need of

proper knowledge and analysis regarding the properties & behavior of the soil. Not all the soils

will be having satisfactory conditions towards the construction' Some other soils like ExPansive

soils are widelY distributed on the earth and some parts of many nafions round the world having

very poor strength. Such soils are problematic for Civil Engineering projects. The Previous

studies showed that the weaker soils are not able to withstand the heavY loads during and after

the construction. As a result there is
soils to meet the

Volume XIII, Issue l'larruatY 12021

a compulsorY need in stabilization for
q
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Abstract— Heart rate that is given by the number of times heart beats per minute is a crucial health parameter that indicates the soundness of 

the human health. In this project, a real-time heart rate measurement technique called Photo- Plethysmography  (PPG)  is  implemented   using   
simple  infrared transmitter and receiver circuit. Arduino Uno board has been used for calculating the heart rate from the fingertip. The obtained 
heart rate values are initially displayed on a Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) and sent serially to Raspberry Pi which is used as an Internet of 
Things (IoT) gateway. The values are then sent to the cloud through Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol. The designed 
system updates the user with their heart rate through electronic mail (email), Short Message Service (SMS) and real-time plots and provides 
name and  address of a nearby prominent hospital in case of an emergency. 

Keywords— MQTT, PPG, IoT, Raspberry Pi 

 

1.INTRODUCTION 
Proper functioning of a human body depends upon various parameters which also includes the heart rate[1]. Health 
status of an individual can be determined with the help of observing heart rate levels. The cases of unavailability of 
proper equipments at the time of cardiac arrest have been increasing, especially in the remote areas that do not have 
doctors in their immediate vicinity. Due to lack of awareness, people of  remote areas are at very high risk of major 
health problems as they might ignore a heart attack, or they might be incapable of a suitable treatment. In order to avoid 
such cases of cardiac arrests, there needs to be a regular heart rate check-up. The most common way to measure heart 
rate is by placing a finger on the artery to feel the pulse and counting it for about 30 seconds and then double that result 
to get the heart rate. However, this method of measuring heart rate is not accurate and surely does not provide precise 
results. Later, more technologically advanced devices that determine the heart rate were designed, like the ones that 
consist of monitoring set-up with a pair of electrode leads that are attached to the chest. These methods for measuring 
the heart rate utilize electronic techniques such as Electrocardiography (ECG)[2]. But the issue here is that these heart 
rate measuring devices are not only costly[2] but also most of them require experts to operate them[2]. 
In today’s world, everything surrounding us is able to communicate  with  each  other  and  this  process  of   making  
things to communicate with each other is fancied by a name called Internet of Things (IoT). IoT has evolved the world 
in a whole new manner by creating a sort of network between things such as vehicles, home appliances, and other 
embedded systems that gave birth to many intelligent inventions like smart grids, smart homes, smart cities etc. In this 
paper, we have intended to create an intelligent/smart heart rate monitoring device which will measure the heart rate of 
the patient and will send the calculated value to a cloud platform. The main component that is used to detect heart rate 
in this device is an infrared (IR) sensor. Arduino board is used to interface the device with computer for analysis. The 
concept used for fabricating such a cost-efficient and easy to use technology is Plethysmography [4,5]. 
Plethysmography[4,5] is the volumetric measurement of an organ, resulting from fluctuations in the amount of blood or 
air that it contains. The change in blood volume is synchronous to the heart beat, so it can be used to detect heart rate 
levels. The intensity of the reflected light varies with the volume of blood in the fingertip, which in turn varies in 
accordance with heart  beat. Specifically, lower intensity of reflected light from the fingertip indicates higher volume of 
blood and vice versa. 
We are using Node-RED platform which is an open source visual editor by IBM that allows programmers of any level 
to rapidly interconnect physical input/output, cloud based systems, databases etc. It is a very flexible and powerful 
tool for implementing IoT. It updates the measured heart rate  values on thingspeak.com and also sends the same to 
mobile phones via SMS or email using Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol which is a 
publish/subscribe  based messaging protocol. This protocol is superior to Hyper Text Tranfer Protocol (HTTP) as it 
has additional IoT supporting features such as faster delivery speed, last will which means that in case of unexpected 
disconnection of a client all subscribed clients will get a message from a broker, retained message means that a newly 
subscribed client will get an immediate status update. HTTP has none of these features. 
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Abstract:- operating with regards to the goal of consuming energy and creating look forplants and chemical andmechanical devices'The warmth transfer improvement isthe one of the key factors within the style of warmth
exchangers' During this method, while not the appliance of external power, we will enhance the rate of transfer bymodifying and contributing the volute tubes, extended surface, or swirl flow devices. volute tube device finds appticationsin automobile, aerospace' power station, and food industries thanks to sure blessings like compact structure, larger heattransfer area, and improved heat transfer capability. during this paper numerical study of a volute coil, the tube-in-tube
device is completed for various boundarv conditions, and optimized condition of warmth transfer is distinguished
various D/d magnitude relation. The flow model with a counter-flow device is taken into account for analysis functions.
The impact of the D/d magnitude relation on heat transfer rate and pumping power is distinguished various boundary
conditions' The D/d magnitude relation is varied from ten to thirty with Associate in Nursing interval of five. Nusselt
range' friction issue, pumping power needed, and log mean temperature difference, LMTDvariation of inner fluid
regarding Reynolds range was distinguished for various D/d ratios. The optimized Reynolds range for minimum power
loss&optimum heat transfer will distinguish by the intersection of graph strategies. After the effect of fluid flow, the
whole behaviour is captured, fluid flow within the tube. With rvill increase in D/d magnitude relation (inverse of
curYature ratio) the Nusselt range can decrease and also the outer wall condition doesn't have any vital impact on the
inner Nusselt range. The Darcy friction issue decreases rvith increase in Reynolds range. The pumping power will
increase with a rise in Reynolds range for all the conditions of D/d magnitude relation and every one the boundary
conditions. Log mean temperature distinction (LMTD) will increase at a gradual rate rvith a rise in Reynolds range. The
improvement purpose between letter and f regarding Re; shifts toward the lower Reynolds range with a rise in D/d
magnitude relation.

KEYWORDS: D/d magnitude relation, Nusselt runge, fi'iction is.srrc, LtlITD, pumping pov,er.

I INTRODUCTION

Heat exchanger can also work as a tool, we used it to

transfer the heat in b/w the two fluid bodies, through the

direct contact to cold flow on a private basis in the two

tubes or channels. we disposed to discover various

applications ofheat exchangers in the everyday lif'e. For an

instance unit of measurement by the help of condensers&

evaporators, it would be utilized in refrigerators and air

conditioners. In thermal station heat exchangers unit of
measurement utilized in various purposes. Comparably the

heat exchangers are used in automobile industries, the

regular intervals of unit lneasurement to radiators and oil

coolers engines. Heat exchangers space unitare used on

IMPACT FACTOR 5.228

SreeVenkatesunra 0f

huge scale in chemical and technical industries for
transferring the heat between two fluids that square

measure at one or two states.

II. RELATED WORK

Kumar et al. (2006) had explored the fluid mechanics and

warmth transfer characteristic of tube, at pilot plant scale in

whorled tLrbe. they'd experimented a counter flow device.

Overall heat transfer coefficients were evaluated. Nusselt

variety and friction issue constant for inner and outer tube

was found and compared with numerical price got from

CFD package (FLUENT). They ascertained the general

heat transt-er constant. lt would increased with inner coil
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Abstract:- In wheel motor is a new advance technology which the electric motor is integrated within the wheels. The in-
wheel electric motor is fitted right into the wheel rim of the vehicle. Locating the Electric motor in or behind the wheel
offers many advantages. lt eliminates the need for the Conventional engine, transmission differential and the other
power train components.
In certain applications, such as in the transportation industry with traction motors, electric motors can operate in both
motoring and generating or braking modes to also produce electrical energy from mechanical energy. In this thesis, An
analysis was conducted to study the heat transfer of in-wheel electric motor cooling fin for light electric vehicle
application. This study focuses on motor housing ctesign and heat transfer analysis of different cooling fins arrangement
for motor housing. The design of the cooling fin on the motor housing is important to ensure an efficient thermal
management' an optimum output power, reliable and saf'e operation to the user. Three types of cooling fin arrangement
on the motor housing has been selected and modelled in PRO-ENGINEER software.'fhere were straight fin, slanting fin
and transverse fin. Then, all models were exportett to ANSYS for heat transfer analysis purpose.
A rePlicate of wind tunnel test was used to simulate the analysis. All the variables are kept constant during the analysis
such as materials thermal properties, air temperature and air velocity. Results of the analysis are presented in the figure
and graph of temperature distribution, velocity vector, total heat transfer and maximum temperature, It has been found
that the straight fin arrangement has highest efficiency of temperature clistribution with the lowest total heat transfer
rate of 2056.91 W.

I INTRODUCTION

I. I INTRODUCTON OF MOTORS

An electric motor is an electrical machine that converrs
electrical energy into mechanical energy. The reverse of
this is the conversion of mechanical energy into electrical
energy and is done by an electric generator.

FIG I:ELECTRICAL MOTOR

In normal motoring rnode, most electric motors operate
through the interaction between an electric motor,s
magnetic field and winding currents to generate force
within the motor. ln certain applications, such as in the
transportation industry with traction motors, electric motors
can operate in both motoring and generating or braking
rnodes to also produce electrical energy from mechanical
energy.

I.2 SELF-COMMUTATED MOTOR

I.2.I DC MOTOR

All self-commutated DC motors are by definition
run on DC electric power. Most DC motors are small pM
types. They contain a brushed internal nrechanical
commutation to reverse motor windings' current in
synchronism with rotation.
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Abstract:- In this study, the thermal characteristics of turbulent nanofluid flow in a hetical tube in the tube heat
exchanger were assessed numericallv through computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations. The results of both of
the turbulent models: i.e realizable k-epsion (k- e) and re- normalization groups (RNG) k-epsilon were compared. The
thermal distribution contour determines that realizable and RNG k-e models, both together a swirl dominated flow are
of more uniform distributions of temperatures. The proper prediction of the two layer theory will results to have a

uniform thermal distritrution and proper dimension less wall distance let it be (Y+). The turbulent flow and heat
transfer of the tr+'o nano fluids i.e. SiO2, Al2O3 and a knorvn base fluicl with respect to swirl dominated flow was
simulated through a RNG model. The effects of the concentration of nano particles on heat transfer characteristics in
HTTHE and two turbulent models were analyzed into a comprehensive manner. It is concluded that upto l%o
concentration of SiO2 and l"/o concentration of Al2O3, similarly heat transfer characteristics will be observed. And the
relative Comparison between the CFD simulations results with the predicted values for friction factor coefficient (f) and
a Nusselt's number (Nu) will be calculated by an experimental correlations that will indicate the maximum errors of
6.56olo and 0.27 o/o, respectively.

I INTRODUCTION

Numerous experimental and numerical assessment are

being published to establish the better understanding ofthe
nano fluids behavior Il], thermal properties in heat

exchangers t2), their models graphs t3l and CFD
simulation [a]. The related literature review indicates that
there are few and cases thare are being run on HTTHEs

[5]. These heat exchangers will create turbulence that will
promote swirl in a convective heat transfer in the fluid
respectively which eventually cause effective mixing of the
fluid by providing a major surface area. Helical rube
exchanger is superior because of its constructional
configuration and generdting secondary flow compared to
the conventional tube heat exchangers. The secondary flow
and increased heat transfer potential of nanofluids in the
helically coiled tube heat exchangers is applied so as to
increase the heat exchangers efficiency; thereby, .a

reduction of size in heat transfer of the two nanofluids i.e.
SiO2, Al2O3 and a known base fluid with respect to swirl
dominated flow was simulated through a RNCj nrodel. The

effects ofthe concentration ofnanoparticles on heat transfer
characteristics in HTTHE and two turbulent models were
analyzed into a comprehensive manner. It is concluded that
up to l% concentration ofSiO2 and lo/o concentration of
Al2Ol. similarly heat transfer characteristics will be
observed. And the relative Comparison between the CFD
simulations results with the predicted values for friction
factor coefficient (0 and a Nusselt's number (Nu) will be
calculated by an experimental correlations that will indicate
the maximum errors of 6.56o/oandO.27o/o. respectively.

Exchangers construction t6]. Due to the growth of
industrial and commercial applications regarding heat
transfer with respect to the energy and environmental
concerns, these exchanger configurations have been
improved to transfer heat with higher effective process.
Applying the fin , tube [7]

[8] heat exchanger, these are well equipped with helical
surfaced membrane coils [9] and by improving the thermal
conductivitl, ofbase fluid will enhance the convective heat
transfer of these setups. Examiners recommend that
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Abstract: The social occasion of netrvork traftlc has complex attributes like urrconrenl.iona lity. unsettling inf)uence, good
.ludgment, and non-linearity, which make it hard to expect network traffic. To address these marvelous pictures and improvepresumption accuracy, this article proposes another fiamework fbr network traflic subject to an improved resoundingexpecting
network. Regardless, to confbrm to its u,eakness and disorder. an network traflic rattle getting out calculation sub.ject to closeprotection projection is proposed to diminish the blueprint tl isturbance of- crude netrvork trafllc. Second. to guarantee
ad vantageousness and non-linearity. au network trailic l)gure nrodel relies upon an extra tu,ofbld cirole resounding organ ization
that perceives both an unsettling inl)uencc liee netrvork tra llic course ol'action and an netu,ork tra flic social affair of'crude
relationship as inlbrmation. At last. the proposed tianre*'ork is sho'rvn utilizing two authentic game-plans of network traffic
information, and the age results show,that the proposed strategy can give better execution in expecting network traffic than
other conrparable strateg ies.

Keywords: prediction, Network traffic. echo state network. Denoise. preserving local projection.

Exact measure of the social event of network traffic is fundamental for the association and control of the
network [.1]. A.get-together of network traffic with conrplex pictures Iike unusualness, uproar, advantageousness,
and non-linearity is an exceptional kind of time plan that is hard to anticipate.

Reliable changes ahead of the pack of network clients and the intricacy of the network alliance climate make
the game arrangement of network traffic wobbly and rough. Consequently, it is vital for pre-measure the
arrangement of network traffic. Huang et al. [2] self-destruct the network traffii plan into differeni inside detached
bits utilizing an improved generally exploratory nrode decay technique, and from that point foresee each part inlike manner utilizing a quantum neural network. Nie et al. [3] applies discrete wavelet .hung" to eliminate the low
and high recurrent parts from the network traffic gatheiing,'and a brief timeframe later fabricated a criticalconvictionnetworkmodel andacaussianrrodel toanticipatethesetwobits, freely.Zhangetal.[4]duplicatethe
stage space ofthe network traffic strategy, and from there on gather a versatile vector descend into sin model
supporting v for presumption' Meng et al. [5] Elirninate the ruckus in the network traffic movement utilizing quite
far wavelet technique, by then apply the genuine vector machine lose the faith model for estimate.

Among different preprocessing strategies. disturbance reduction can enough decrease the unfavorable
outcomes of flightiness and tumult in predicting network traffic. Numerous upheaval decline estimations havebeen proposed, including wavelet racket decline16l, wavelet noise decline with a sensitiv. u..ut ing point [7] andneighborhood insurance of projection disturbanci decline (LPP) [8]. Since Lpp can nraintain neigiborhood tankIimits, develop calculations and accelerate, it is by and large'used in various spaces, for in-stance, strangeassociation traffic area [9] and picture portrayal [10].

l. lntroduction

Since the gathering of association traffic is non -straight, regular direct assumption models, for instance, theautoregressive model Il l], the autoregressive com moving typical model [12] and the Poisson model [13]
posed

are difficult to satisfo the requirements of the association traffic. Assumption, while a phony neural association(ANN) model [14] with a strong non-straight gauge capacity offers better execution in expecting network traffi c.Thusly , considering the ANN, the experts pro,posed a couple of models for expecti ng network traffic. Zhang et al.il51 propose an association traffic estinrate nrodel ward on an inherited computation and an extended basedassociation of abilities to improve the accuracv of assumptions. Narejo and Pasero [16] examine significantconviction networks with three special devel opments and apply them in li ke way to expect network traffic. In anycase, most ANN-based assessi ng models take unnecessarilv long to iteratively smooth out the weightorganizations, and they are likely not going to meet the steady essentials I I 7] ceaselessly network traffic assessingworks out. In 2001, Jager [l8l proposed another dreary neural association called the Echo State Network (ESN)Appeared differently in re lation to ANN, ESN only necessities to set up the yield network ll9l, [20], which can
ight of the subjective plan o rh a long
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ABSTRACT: INTRODUCTION:

Diabetic Retinopathy (DR) is the disease

caused by uncontrolled diabetes that may

lead to blindness among the patiehts.

Due. to the advancements in arlif-rcial

intelligence, early detection of DR

through an automated system is more

beneficial over the manual detectionThe
present study is of DR detection

techniques on analysis of different DR
stages sing Artificial Intelligence (AI)
with Deep Learning (DL) models. In
deep learning, Convolutional Neural

Network outperformed compared to

other deep learning networks.

As input patient's fundus eye images are

used. The CNN Architecture will further
extract the feature of fundus images of
eye and after that activation function
gives the output of quadratic weighted

kappa score of 0.8981 to DR detection.

Keywords-Deep Learning. Diabetic

Retinopathy (DR), CNN Architecture,

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a primary
complication of diabetes mellitus, and it
is one of the main causes of blindness

among working-age adults. With over
400 million people with diabetes

worldwide, the overall prevalence of DR
is 34.6%, with 10.2% of them having
sight-threatening DR. Early diagnosis of
DR requires systematic and extensive

screening due to the frequently
asymptomatic nature of this major cause

of preventable blindness.

Deep learning (DL) approaches simplify
the process of f'eature extraction by
automatically segmenting the ROIs fiom
the training images. Moreover, these

approaches provide end to end solution
fbr the construction and evaluation of the

classification model. In DL approaches,

first, the DR images are collected.

Afterwards! preprocessing techniques

such as, contrast enhancement,

illumination correction, and resizing are

applied on the collected DR images to

reduce the noisy features. These

preprocessed are then forwarded
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llumination correction' and resizing are

applied on the collected DR images to

reduce the noisy features' These

preprocessed then forwarded
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ABSTRACT:

Diabetic Retinopathy (DR) is the disease

caused by uncontrolled diabetes that may

lead to blindness among the patients'

Due to the advancements in artificial

intelligence, early detection of DR

through an automated system is more

beneficial over the manual detectionThe

present studY is of DR detection

tecliniques on analysis of different DR

stages sing Artificial Intelligence (AI)

*iit', Ueep Learning (DL) models' ln

deep learning, Convolutional Neural

Network outPerformed comPared to

other deeP learning networks'

As input patient's fundus eye images are

used. The CNN Architecture will further

extract the feature of fundus images of

eye and after that activation function

gives the output of quadratic rveighted

luppu score of 0'8981 to DR detection'

INTRODUCTION:

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a primary

complication of diabetes mellitus' and it

i, on. of the main causes of blindness

among working-age adults' With 
.over

400 million PeoPle with diabetes

worldwide, the overall prevalence of DR

is 34.6oh, with 1 0-2% of them having

slght-threatening DR' Early diagnosis of

DR requires systematic and extensive

screening due to the frequentlY

asymptomatic natuie of this major cause

of preventable blindness'

Deep learning (DL) approaches simplify

,n.'Pro..r, of feature extraction bY

automatically segmenting the ROIs from

the training images' Moreover' these

upprou.f,.t provide end to end solution

fo, tfr. construction and evaluation of the

classification model' ln DL approaches'

first, the DR images are collected'

Afterwards, preprocessing techniques

such BS, contrast enhancement'
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ABSTRACT: People use social media (SM) to
describe and discuss different situations they are
involved in, like crises. It is therefore worthwhile
to exploit SM contents to support crisis
management, in particular by revealing useful and
unknown information about the crises in real-
time. Hence, we propose a novel active online
multiple-prototype classifier, called AOMPC. It
identilies relevant data related to a crisis.
AOMPC is an online learning algorithm that
operates on data streams and which is equipped
with active learning mechanisms to actively query
the label of ambiguous unlabeled data. The
number of queries is controlled by a fixed budget
strategy. Typically, AOMPC accommodates
partly labeled data streams. AOMPC was
evaluated using two types of data: (l) synthetic
data and (2) SM data from Twitter related to two
crises, Colorado Floods and Australia Bushfires.
To provide a thorough evaluation, a whole set of
known metrics was used to study the quality of the
results. Moreover, a sensitivity analysis was
conducted to show the effect of AOMPC's
parameters on the accuracy of the results. A
comparative study of AOMPC against other
available online learning algorithms was
performed. The experiments showed very good
behavior of AOMPC for dealing with evolving,
partly-labeled data streams.

KEY WORDS: Twitter, AOMPC, Social
Networks, Online Learning.

I.INTRODUCTION
Social networks can provide a range of
benefits to members of an organization:
Support for learning: Social networks can

enhance informal learning and support
social connections within groups of learners
and with those involved in the support of
leaming.
Support for members of an organization:
Social networks can potentially be used my
all members of an organization, and not just

those involved in working with students.
Social networks can help the development of
communities of practice.
Engaging with others: Passive use of social
networks can provide valuable business
intelligence and feedback on institutional
services (although this may give rise to
ethical concerns).
Ease of access to information and
applications: The ease of use of many
social networking services can provide
benefits to users by simpliffing access to
other tools and applications. The Facebook
Platform provides an example of how a

social networking service can be used as an
renvironment for other tools.
Common interface: A possible benefit of
social networks may be the common
interface which spans work / social
boundaries. Since such services are often
used in a personal capacity the interface and
the way the service works may be familiar,
thus minimizing training and support needed
to exploit the services in a professional
context. This can, however, also be a barrier
to those who wish to have strict boundaries
between work and social activities.

Examples of popular social networking
services include:
Facebook: Facebook is a social networking
Web site that allows people to communicate
with their friends and exchange information.
In May 2007 Facebook launched the
Facebook Platform which provides a
framework for developers to create
applications that interact with core Facebook
feafures r \ l
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ABSTRACT: With the evolution in wireless
communication, there are many security threats
over the internet. The intrusion detection system
(IDS) helps to find the attacks on the system and
the intruders are detected. Previously various
machine learning (ML) techniques are applied on

the IDS and tried to improve the results on the

detection ofintruders and to increase the accuracy
of the IDS. This paper has proposed an approach
to develop efficient IDS by using the principal
component analysis (PCA) and the random forest
classification algorithm. Where the PCA will help
to organise the dataset by reducing the
dimensionality of the dataset and the random
forest will help in classification. Results obtained
statcs that the proposed approach works more
efliciently in terms of accuracy as compared to
other techniques like SVM, Naive Bayes, and
Decision Tree. The results obtained by proposed

method are having the values for performance
time (min) is 3.24 minutes, Accuracy rate (%o) is

96.78 o/o, and the Error rate (o/"'l is 0.21 oh.

KEY WORDS: IDS, Knowledge DiscoverY

I)ataset, PCA, Random Forest.

I.INTRODUCTION
Intrusion is a severe issue in security and a
prime problem of security breach, because a

single instance of intrusion can steal or
delete data from computer and network
systems in a few seconds. lntnrsion can also

damage system hardware. Furthermore,
intrusion can cause huge losses financially
and compromise the IT critical
infrastructure, thereby leading to

information inferiority in cyber war.
Therefore, intrusion detection is important
and its prevention is necessary.

Different intrusion detection techniques are

available, but their accuracy remains an

issue; accuracy depends on detection and

false alarm rate. The problem on accuracy
needs to be addressed to reduce the false

alarms rate and to increase the detection
rate. This notion was the impetus for this
research work. Thus, support vector
machine (SVM), random forest (RF), and

extreme learning machine (ELM) are

applied in this work; these methods have

been proven effective in their capability to
address the classification problem. Intrusion
detection mechanisms are validated on a

standard dataset, KDD. This work used the

NSl-knowledge discovery and data mining
(KDD) dataset, which is an improved form
of the KDD and is considered a benchmark
in the evaluation of intrusion detection

methods.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Securing computer and network information
is important for organizations and

individuals because compromised
information can cause considerable damage.

To avoid such circumstances, intrusion
detection systems are important. Recently,
different machine learning approaches have

been proposed to improve the performance

of intrusion detection systems. Wang et al.

tl] proposed an intrusion detection
framework based on SVM and validated
their method on the NSL-KDD dataset.

They claimed that which has
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ABSTRACT: In this present scenario heatth is
major issue, people are suffering with different
kinds of health problems. One of t-he major health
issues is liver disease. Liver disease aciounts for
approximately 2 million deaths per year
worldwide, I million due to complications of
cirrhosis and lmillion due to viral hepatitis and
hepatocellular carcinoma. Cirrhosis is currenfly
the llth most common cause of death globally and
liver cancer is the l6th leading caui of death;
combined, they account for 3.5yo of all deaths
worldwide. Cirrhosis is within the top 20 causes of
disability-adjusted life years and yeais of life lost,
accounting for l.6oh and 2.lo/o of the worldwide
burden. About 2 billion people consume alcohol
worldwide and upwards of 75 miflion are
diagnosed with alcohot-use disorders and are atrisk of alcohol-associated liver disease.
Approximately 2 billion adults are obese or
overweight and over 400 miilion have diabetes;
both of which are risk factors for non_alcoholic
fatty liver disease and hepatocellular carcinoma.
The global prevalence of viral hepatitis remains
high, while drug-induced liver injury continues to
increase as a major cause of acute 

-hepatitis. 
The

liver plays a very important role in life which
supports the removal of toxins from the body. So
early prediction is very important to diagnosis the
disease and recovers. Diffirent types ofmachine
learning, Supervised, Unsupervised and Semi-
Supervised, Reinforcement Learning for diagnosisof liver disease such as SVM, KNN, K--Mean
clustering, neural network, Decision tree etc andgive difference accuracy, precision, sensitivity.
The motive of this paper is to give a survey and
comparative analysis of the entire machine
learning techniques for diagnosis and prediction
of liver disease in the medical area

KEY WORDS: SVM, Machine Learning, Decision
Tress, Iiver disease, KNN.

I.INTRODUCTION
The liver is an immense, significant organ in
the human body weights around 3 pounds.
The liver contains two huge portions, called
the privilege and the left piojections. The
gallbladder sits under the liver, nearby parts
of the pancreas and stomach related orgurr.
The liver and these organs cooperate to
process, ingest, and process sustenince. The
liver fundamental job is to channel the
hurtful substances in the blood starting from
the stomach related framework, iefore
passing it to whatever is left of the body.
Liver" disease can be acqufued either by
outside factors like infections and liquor useor through genetics. Corpulence has
additionally been related with this illness.
Overtime harm to liver can cause liver
failure or at some circumstances even life-
threatening condition. Liver disease is one
of the most "death-dealing disease on the
planet. The fundamental driver of liver harm
are Fatty liver, Liver Fibrosis, Cirrhosis,
hepatitis and diseases Il].

In the beginning times of liver" illness, it is
exceptionally hard to identiff even though
liver tissue has already been harmed. It
requires numerous specialists to analyze the
damage. [2] This can contort pharmaceutical
medications, so early finding is essential to
spare the patient. Common Liver Disorders
include: . Fatty liver is an agonizing liver
condition portrayed by liver lrritation anO
arrangement of scar tissue, which has
numerous conceivable causes, including

poor and certain
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ABSTRACT: Cloud computing denotes an IT
infrastructure where data and ,ift r"re are stored
and processed remotely in a data center of a cloud
provider, which are accessible via an Internet
service. This new paradigm is increasingly
reaching the ears of companies and has
revolutionized the marketplace of today owing to
several factors, in particular its cost-effective
architectures covering transmission, storage and
intensive data computing. However, like aiy new
technology, the cloud computing technology
brings new problems of security, whi-ch represents
the main restrain on turning to this paradigm. For
this reason, users are reluctant to- resort- to the
cloud because ofsecurity and protection ofprivate
data as well as lack of truit in cloud service
providers. The work in this paper allows the
readers to familiarize themselvei witn tne fietd of
security in the cloud computing paradigm while
suggesting our contribution in this context. The
security scheme we propose allows a distant user
to ens-ure a completely secure migration of all
their data anywhere in the cloud Ihrough DNA
cryptography. The carried out experiments showthat our security solution outperforms its
competitors in terms of iniegrity and
conlidentiality of data.

KEY WORDS: Cloud Computing, security,
Social Network, cryptrography.

I.INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing is the fruits of recent IT
developments. It is a new technology that
appears today to be a satisfactory res onse
to the problem of storing and computing
data, Which is encountered by compa;ies. It
proposes to ensure processing and hosting
their digital information vii an entirely
Outsourced infrastrucfure, which enablei
users to benefit from a lot of online services
without having to benefit from a lot of
online services without having to worry

about the technical aspects of their uses,
while. amortizing the costs generated by
covering all these data. The objective of the
appearance of this paradigm is to process
very intensive computer workloads, to
supply very large installations for data
storage, to provide flexible and
highlyperforming services and progressive
data storage for a daily increasing nuirber of
users, to potentially reduce the management
and utilization costs, and to satiJt, the
exploitation of the services and spaces of
computer storage available at a provider by
clients who are external companies. The
methods used to finalize the service between
a supplier and an end customer appear in
four forms: application remains in direct
contact with the client. Second, the platform
realizes the application.

Third, the infrastructure supports the
platform. Finally, the data are diiivered on
request. Therefore, cloud computing looks a
big opportunity for companies, butlike new
technology, cloud services bring new
security issues. Data flows across the Ip
networks can also carry threats to the system
core. Malicious users can take advantage of
these security weaknesses to penetrati the
system, through the cloud services, and to
access the confidential data of any company.
Thus, the security problem seems to be a
major issue for companies intending to
expand in the cloud. It has become one of

SreeUenkateswaa of Engirnering

the main restrains on tuming to the cloud.
That is why users are unwilling to resort to
the cloud due to and protection of
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ABSTRACT: Existing shilling attack detection
approaches focus mainly on identifying individual
attackers in online recommender systems and
rarely address the detection of group shilling
attacks in which a group of attackers colludes to
bias the output of an online recommender system
by injecting fake profiles. In this article, we
propose a group shilling attack detection method
based on the bisecting K-means clustering
algorithm. First, we extract the rating track of
each item and divide the rating tracks to generate
candidate groups according to a fixed time
interval. Second, we propose item attention degree
and user activity to calculate the suspicious
degrees of candidate groups. Finally, we employ
the bisecting K-means algorithm to cluster the
candidate groups according to their suspicious
degrees and obtain the attack groups. The results
of experiments on the Netflix and Amazon data
sets indicate that the proposed method
outperforms the baseline methods.

KEY WORDS: DATA MINING,K-Means, Attaks,
Social Network.

I.INTRODUCTION
WITH the explosive growth of online
information, the phenomenon of information
overload [] becomes a key issue. Online
recornmender systems make
recommendations for their users, which can

alleviate the information overload problem
to some extent. However, the online
recommender systems are vulnerable to
shilling attacks in which attackers inject a

large number of attack profiles to bias the
output of the recommender system [3], [4].
Shilling attacks can be divided into push
attacks and nuke attacks, which are used for
promoting and demoting target items (e.g.,

movies or products) to be recommended,
respectively [5].

The well-studied shilling attacks include
random attack, average attack, bandwagon
attack, reverse bandwagon attack [6],
average-target shift attack, average-noise
injecting attack [7], and so on. In these
attacks, attackers usually separately inject
attack profiles into recommender systems. In
fact, a group of attackers might collude to
make a tactical attack. Such shilling
behaviors have been termed group shilling
attacks, which are more threatening to the
system than traditional shilling attacks [8].
Therefore, how to effectively identiff group
shilling attacks has become a key issue
needed to be addressed.

To protect recofirmender systems, various
approaches have been presented to detect
shilling attacks over the past decade.
However, these approaches focus mainly on
detecting individual attackers in
recoilrmender systems and rarely consider
the collusive shilling behaviors among
attackers. Although some approaches have
been proposed to detect shilling behaviors at
the group level, they divide candidate
groups and identiff attack groups according
to profile similarity. There are some group
attack models that can generate attack
profiles with great diversity. As a result,
these approaches cannot fully detect attack
groups, which cause poor precision and
recall. Recently, some approaches have been
presented to detect spammer groups in
review websites. However, the group
shilling attacks in recommender systems are

different from the spammer groups in review
websites. Therefore, the group
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ABSTRACT: Machine learning is an important
decision support tool for crop yield prediction,
including supporting decisions on what crops to
grow and what to do during the growing season of
the crops. Several machine learning algorithms
have been applied to support crop yield prediction
research. In this study, we performed a Systematic
Literature Review (SLR) to extract and synthesize
the algorithms and features that have been used in
crop yield prediction studies. We investigated
these selected studies carefully, analyzed the
methods' and features used, and provided
suggestions for further research. According to our
analysis, the most used features are temperature,
rainfall, and soil type, and the most applied
algorithm is Artificial Neural Networks in these
models. After this observation based on the
analysis of machine learning-based 50 papers, we
performed an additional search in electronic
databases to identify deep learning-based studies,
reached 30 deep learning-based papers, and
extracted the applied deep learning algorithms.
According to this additional analysis,
Conyolutional Neural Networks (CNN) is the most
widely used deep learning algorithm in these
studies, and the other widely used deep learning
algorithms are Long-Short Term Memory
(LSTM) and Deep Neural Networks (DNN).

KEY WORDS: Machine Learning, ANN, Deep
Learning

I.INTRODUCTION
The history of agriculture in lndia[l] dates

back to the Indus Valley Civilization Era.

India ranks second in this sector. Agriculture
and allied sectors like forestry and fisheries
account for 15.4 percent of the GDP (gross

domestic product) with about 31 percent of
the workforce. India ranks first globally with
the highest net cropped area followed by US
and China. Agriculture is demographically
the broadest economic sector and plays a

significant role in the overall socio-
economic fabric of India. Due to the
revolution in industrialization, the economic
contribution of agriculture to lndia's GDP is
steadily declining with the country's broad-
based economic growth.

The problem that the Indian Agriculture
sector is facing is the integration of
technology to bring the desired outputs.
With the advent of new technologies and
overuse of non-renewable energy resources
patterns of rainfall and temperature are

disturbed. The inconsistent trends developed
from the side effects of global warming
make it cumbersome for the farmers to
clearly predict the temperature and rainfall
patterns thus affecting their crop yield
productivity. In order to perform accurate
prediction and handle inconsistent trends in
temperature and rainfall various machine
learning algorithms like RNN, LSTM, etc
can be applied to get a pattern. It will
complement the agricultural growth in India
and all together augment the ease of living
for farmers. In past, many researchers have
applied machine leaming techniques to
enhance agricultural growth of the country.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Machine learning (ML) approaches are used
in many fields, ranging from supermarkets
to evaluate the behavior of customers
(Ayodele, 2010) to the prediction of
customers' phone use (Witten et al., 2016).
Machine learning

:L?S'{'ing 
used in
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ABSTRACT: Soil stabilization is mainly a process
of natural soil to meet specified engineering
requirements of soil and thus making it more
stable. The main properties that may require to be
altered by stabilization are strength, volume
stability, durability and permeability. In India,
this type of soil covers an area of about 20Yo of the
total land area. It is considered as unsuitable soil
for construction purpose due to changing in
volume property with variation in moisture
content.

This paper presents the results of an experimental
program undertaken to investigate the effect ofE-
waste at different dosages on black cotton soil.
Different dosages of E- waste i.e.2o/o,5oh and 8oh

were added in the soil. The performance of E-
waste stabilized soil was evaluated using physical
and strength performance tests namelyl
Atterberg's limit, specific gravity, compaction test,
unconlined compressive test, California bearing
ratio (CBR) and direct shear test. Theses test were
conducted in order to evaluate the improvement
in the strength characteristics ofthe soil.

From the results, unconfined compressive strength
of specimen increased with an average oI 2.41

kN/m2for fixed dosage of E-waste. After
performing direct shear test, there was an

improvement in angle of friction (@). As the
percentage of E-waste increased, friction angle

increased. As bearing capacity is dependent on C
and O, it was also observed that there is an

increase in bearing capacity ofthe soil.

KEY WORDS: E-waste, Black cotton soil' Soil
stabilization, Bearing capacity.

I.INTRODUCTION
Clayey soil expands when they absorbs

moisture and shrink when dried, this
property is due to mineral present named

Montmorillonite.

This mineral has property of expanding in
large volume change while absorbing large
amount of water and shrinking property
while dried.

Due to its swelling and shrinking property
differential settlement of structure takes
place which is not suitable for construction
purpose which. Presently the information
and communication revolution has brought
enorrnous change in our lifestyle, causes

huge use of electronic gadgets. At the same

time, these have led to manifold problems
including the problem of massive amount of
hazardous waste and other wastes generated

from electric products thus increasing the
amount of E-waste day by day.

E- Waste in turn deals with the disposal
techniques. Recycling is one of the disposal
techniques, but if it is not recycled then it
has to be land filled in a nearby disposal
facility. So by taking this point in
consideration we have adopted, 'The Use of
E- Waste', for improving the stability of the
soils.

In construction of any structure engineering
properties of soils is the important factor to
be considered. As soil also has a relation
with water and thus stabilizing the soil will
increase the rate of tolerance of water into
the soil thus making it quite ideal for
engineering purpose. Soil stabilization may
increase the volume of soil which will result
in less consolidation. Thus, by utilizing E-
waste, improvement in tB'S{'oPerties
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ABSTRACT: Rain water harvesting (RHW) is an

excellent technique of water conservation for
future needs and also to recharge ground water.
Due to the alarming population burden, climate
change, uneven distribution of rain fall and
abrupt variation of meteorological parameters,
the surface and ground water resources are

continuously depleting in India. Hence adoption of
different water conservation techniques at

individual, institute and communify level has

become imperative to cater to the needs. This
study was aimed at designing a roof top rain water
harvesting structure in the SVCN campus Nellore,
Andhra Pradesh. Rain water harvesting
introduced in Andhra Pradesh in 2001 by the state

Government. The Estimation of the Rooftop rain
water harvesting structure is done by calculating
the total cost of the harvesting structure. Out of
the possible catchment areas, the hostel building
was selected as the required catchment area for
rain water harvesting considering the water
demand in hostel campus and the supply. Further,
different parts of the RWH system were designed

based on standard guidelines.

Key words: Rainfall, runoff, catchment area, rain
water harvesting, AUTO CAD etc.

I.INTRODUCTION
Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is the

collection and storage of rain, rather than

allowing it to run off. Rainwater is collected

from a roof-like surface and redirected to a
tank, cistern, deep pit (well, shaft, or

borehole), aquifer, or a reservoir with
percolation, so that it seeps down and

restores the ground water. Dew and fog can

also be collected with nets or other tools.

Rainwater harvesting differs from storm

water harvesting as the runoff is collected

from roofs, rather than creeks, drains, roads,

or any other land surfaces. Its uses include

watering gardens, livestock, irrigation,

ISSN NO: 0022 -1945

domestic use with proper treatment, and

domestic heating.

The harvested water can also be committed
to longer-term storage or groundwater
recharge. Rainwater harvesting is one of the

simplest and oldest methods of self-supply
of water for household and residential
building and household-scale projects,

usually financed by the user.[S] However,
larger systems for schools, hospitals, and

other facilities can run up costs only able to
be financed by owners, organizations, and

governmental units.

The objectives of the project:
o Site selection of catchment area.

o Estimation of rain water harvesting
structure.

o Design of harvesting structure by
using auto cad

II. STUDY AREA
In Our Study Area We Taken Latitude And
Longitude Directions As 14.5640 o N,
79.9887 o E As discussed earlier in the

section of introduction-importance of rain

water harvesting at SVCN CamPus, we

clearly came to know that all the advantages

which we can draw out by implementing this

small but highly efficient technique in the

campus. Thus to increase the potential,

benefits of this system and draw maximum
advantages from it, we need to have large

roof top areas which will be going to act as

catchment areas.

will be the

Volume XIII, Issue VIII, August/2021
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I.INTRODUCTION
Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is the

collection and storage of rain, rather than

allowing it to run off. Rainwater is collected

from a rooflike surface and redirected to a

tank, cistem, deeP Pit (well, shaft, or

borehole), aquifer, or a reservoir with

percolation, so that it seeps down and

iestores the ground water. Dew and fog can
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or any other land surfaces. Its uses include
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The objectives of the Project:
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o Estimation of rain water harvesting

structure.
o Design of harvesting structure by

using auto cad
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campus. Thus to increase the potential'

benefits of this system and draw maximum
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Abstract: A consistent, systematic, exact and precise high performance liquid chromatographic method for the analysis of pesticide 

Chlorbenzuron in its formulations was developed and validated in the present study. The mobile phase consists of a mixture of 

acetonitrile, water and 1, 4 dioxane in the proportion 55: 45: 0.03 respectively (v/v/v). This was found to give sharp peak of 

Chlorbenzuron at a run time of 20 min. HPLC analysis of Chlorbenzuron was carried out at a wave length of 250 nm with a flow rate of 

1.4mL/min. The linear regression analysis data for the calibration curve showed a good linear relationship with a regression coefficient 

0.999 in the concentration range of 25% to 125%. The linear regression equation was y= 1866x+760.7. The developed method was 

employed with a high degree of precision and accuracy for the analysis of Chlorbenzuron. The method was validated for accuracy, 

precision, robustness, ruggedness and specificity. The precision, accuracy, sensitivity, short retention time and composition of the mobile 

phase stipulated that this method is applicable to the evaluation of Chlorbenzuron. 

 

Keywords: Chlorbenzuron, HPLC Method, Development and analysis 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Chlorbenzuron is chemically 2-chloro-N-[(chlorophenyl) 

carbmoyl]benzamide, in (fig-1), Empirical formula: 

C14H10Cl2N2O2 and Molecular Weight: 309.147 g/mol
−1

. 

Chlorbenzuron is an odourless, appearance as white solid. Its 

melting point is 190-201
o
c. It is insoluble in water. The 

original solubility in acetone is 10g/L, soluble in N, n-

dimethyl formamide, pyrrole and other organic solvents, 

Chlorbenzuron is easy to decompose in the presence of 

alkali or strong acid, stable storage under normal conditions, 

stable for light and heal. It controls insect pests, particularly 

forest tent caterpillar moths, boll weevils, gypsy moths, and 

other types of moths. 
 

 

 
Figure 1: Chemical Structure of Chlorbenzuron 

 

Chlorbenzuron is chitin synthesis inhibitor that affect 

reproduction that act as an insect growth regulatory agent, 

bring on to death of insecticide eggs [1], additionally the 

most typical morphological defects of insecticides treated; 

therefore, abnormal eggs died during  embryonic incomplete 

development and the lethal caused by its lead to   large 

number of abnormal eggs  to have apparently fully 

developed inside the eggshell but died at the moment that 

normal exclusion would occur[2]. Chlorbenzuron also used   

for the prevention and treatment of a variety of lepidoptera 

pests, such as beet armyworm, pine moth, leach,pear etc. [3]. 

Literature review stipulates that Chlorbenzuron has been 

analyzed by varied analytical instrumental techniques like 

GC [4]. Chlorbenzuron residues determination in tea at 

tropical and subtropical temperature zones, where high 

throughput methods for the residue determination has been 

developed [5], have been formerly  discussed in the  

methods [6&7], wide range of its residues in various forms 

such as, fruit and vegetables, fish, honey and infant foods [8] 

tracing by HPLC methods [9 & 10,]. Super Critical Fluid 

variant [11]. HPLC analytical method for Chlorbenzuron, 

recommended by CIPAC [12],. 
 

Initially this analysis, an analytical method was developed 

and validated for the determination of Chlorbenzuron in its 

formulations. To the best of author knowledge, there is no 

one can report the determination of Chlorbenzuron in its 

formulations. An effort has been made to develop and 

validate to establish their accuracy, precision and other 

analytical method validation parameters as mentioned in 

various gradients for pesticide formulation, the proposed 

method is suitable for their analysis with virtually no 

interference of the standard additives presented in pesticide 

preparations. 

 

Equipments and Chemical 

Equipments  and Chemical used for the validation of 

Chlorbenzuron.  We used High performance liquid 

chromatography, with UV / PDA detector, HPLC Analytical 

column of C18- Inertsil-3, 250mm x 4.6mm x 5µ and 

Analytical weighing balance - Mettler Toledo AB204, Sigma 

Aldrich Nylon 0.2µm and experimental appurtenances. 

Chlorbenzuron working Standard, BOSMAN Chlorbenzuron 

, Acetonitrile – Analytical Reagent, 1:4 dioxane - Analytical 

Reagent and Sigma Aldrich Water [13]. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

A consistent, systematic, exact and precise high performance liquid chromatographic method for the analysis of 

pesticide Nitrothal-Isopropyl in its formulations was developed and validated in the present study. The mobile 

phase consists of a mixture of methanol and water  in the proportion 60:40 respectively (v/v). This was found to give 

sharp peak of Nitrothal-Isopropyl at a run time of 15 min. HPLC analysis of Nitrothal-Isopropyl was carried out at 

a wave length of 260 nm with a flow rate of 1.2mL/min. The linear regression analysis data for the calibration curve 

showed a good linear relationship with a regression coefficient 0.999 in the concentration range of 25% to 125%. 

The linear regression equation was y= 1866x+760.7. The developed method was employed with a high degree of 

precision and accuracy for the analysis of Nitrothal-Isopropyl. The method was validated for accuracy, precision, 

robustness, ruggedness and specificity. The precision, accuracy, sensitivity, short retention time and composition of 

the mobile phase stipulated that this method is applicable to the evaluation of Nitrothal-Isopropyl. 

 

Keywords: Nitrothal-Isopropyl, HPLC Method, Development and analysis. 

 

Introduction 

Nitrothal-Isopropyl is chemically diisopropyl 5-nitroisophthalate, in (fig-1), Empirical formula: C14H17NO6 and Molecular 

Weight: 295.29 g/mol
−1

. Nitrothal-Isopropyl is an aroma odour, appearance as light yellow solid. Its melting point is 65
o
c. It is  

soluble in water at 20
0
C. The original solubility in methanol is 0.1g/L, soluble in diethyl ether and other organic solvents at 20

0
C 

(mgl
-1

 ). Nitrothal-Isopropyl is easy to decompose in the presence of alkali or strong acid, stable storage under normal conditions, 

stable for light and heal. It sways fungal pathogens, a variety of crops including fruits and edibles.  

 
 

Nitrothal-Isopropyl is a fungicide, it inhibits the growth of the pathogen  that affect contamination of biotic gene like anti plant 

growth diseases such as powdery milldew, gray snow mold, summer patch and algae , it acts as  a denaturation  of proteins of the 

fungus[1]. Nitrothal-Isopropyl act  as uncoupler agent of compounds, therefore, that prevents  the formation of ATP in oxidative 

phosporylation in chondriosome by dis- associating the oxidation and electron transport which it would be caused to obstruct 

cellular respiration and it leads to  effect on fungal pathogenicity[2]. PESTANAL
TM 

fungicide suspension concentration formation 

holds 200 g/l. The study of to toxi chemicals on bio organisms represent prominently about  

 

this fungicide. It is observed that no toxic effect on vertibrates, invertibrates and soil microfauna along with their biodiversity. 

Nitrothal-Isopropyl is more effective substance among most capable fungicides, like as Endura,  

 

Azoxystar, Frontelis and Fungi-Phite, which implicates a great weapon in regulation of pathosis triggered by Oospore[3]. 

 

Review of Literature stipulates that Nitrothal-Isopropyl has been analyzed by varied analytical instrumental techniques like 

GC[4].Nitrothal-Isopropyl identified using flame ionization with the constituents acetone and dichloromethane containing 

heneicosane as internal standard are seperated by gas chromotography on Gaschrom Q coated with 5% OV at 101[5], came to be 

formerly  discussed in the  procedures [6&7]. Nitrothal-Isopropyln residues identified in ecosystem and herbaceous substances  

relying on mehtods of HPLC [9 & 10]. Multiple Reaction Monitoring Spectrum Mode based LC/MS techniques leads to utmost  



Abstract-ht recent leurs, Muchine
leurning(ML) rtlgorithms pirovide u puth .lbr
effe ct ive an d ellic ie nt c I a s s iJi c' u t i o n o I' m u I t i -
spectrol sotellite imagery. The ahilit.t' ol ML
ulgorithms to ltandle high dimensionulitt,
doto mukes on eos-lt tuo.lt 111 mup vurious
c/asre.r witlt dffirent charucteristics. The
present orticle give u brie.f'ovarvictt, o.l ML
algorithms usecl in remole sensin,,
applicotions. This paperuiir,r''',,,, ri,,,i':i,,,i,

upplicutittns of sutrtervised ontl unsupervised
classiJicutiorr ulgorithms ulottg rvilh their
suitahilitlt ttf u purticular upplicution. W'hile

using ML algorithrus, man.,f issucs urises
nthich includes selection o./' olgorithms,
preparutittn uf training und tcsting datusats,
hlper parumeters selection und oplimizution
of the model, computotionol ubilit-r oJ the
mochine etc. ltt this urticle, un overview oJ'

supervised ilnd unsuperviserl algorilhms wcrc
discussed ulong witlt their pros und ctttrs.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In Machirre Learnirrg (ML). a

computer progam is allotted ttl pertbrnt sotne

specitic tasks. Based on the experietrce. the

machine has gained the knowledge over the

specific task and continuouslv improves the

performance by execLrting the task repeatedly.

So.the rnachine ltas obtained the capabilitl to

make decisions. predictions and forecasting

based on available data. For exatnple. a

macltine can be able to detect the brain tutnors

from MRI images tll of a Patient The

machine's efficiency can be enhanced if it is

trained on a wide range of patiel'lts. The thl'ee

rnaiol issues associated itr ML are :

classification, regression and cltrsteritlg' Based

on characteristics and availability o1'the

training data, one has to select and apply.

supervised, unsLlpervised and reinlorcetttent
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algorithms. Tlre potential of Machine-learning
algorithrns to captLlre complex class signatures
provides a solution fbr various remote sensing
applications. These algorithms accept a wide
variety of inputs rvitlrout making an
assumptions related to data distribution (i.e.
nonparametric). Various str,rdies have proved
tlrat nonparametric methods provide better
estinration results when compared to
pararnetric classif-iers, particularly for the data
havin_s high-clirnensional f-eature space(e.g.
[-lartsen. Dubarah. and DeFries 1996: Friedl
and Brodley lc)97; Hansen and Reed 2000;
Huang. Davis. and J'ownshend 2002; Rogan et

al. 2003; Pal 2005; Pal and Mather 2005;
Ghirnire et al. 2012). While training a model
Lrsing M[- algorithrns[2], the major problems
are overfltting and undertitting. The primary
one is a situation where the model learns tlre
tunderlying pattern ol data along with the noise
which in turn hinders the accuracy of the
model. The noise lrere are not the external
noise but it is a f'eature in the dataset which
does not have any relation with the output. ln
general. the issLre of over'fitting majorly occllrs
in non-linear nrodels rvhich lras decision
boundarl erists in non-linear form. Unfitting
is a scenario rvhere tlre model is unable to
learrr the underlying pattern of training data

and test dataset. Witlr the help of pertbnnance

rnetric. this problent can be identifred rvithout
rnr,rch etlbrt. The following sections covers the

discussiorr of pros and cons of the widely used

Ml. algoritltrrs.

2. Description of some commonly used

machine learning algorithms

2.1 Linear Regression Algorithm
Rcgression techniques cotnes under

the group of sitpet'vised learning algorithm.

ContinuoLts valiables are used to make

reclictions in this technique.Some of the

popLr lal examples which utilizes the linear

np{i4tion of house
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